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WIDB signs
contract with
cable channel

Search team
OKs Sanders
as colle

8" Jam" Dtork
Slaff Writf'r

cO~N?a~tha~~:~nedc:r~~e~~:~~
Cabl!'vis;on to broadcast on
cable Clannel l3.
WIf'B. hE'ginning June 18, will
r!'place WT AO·FM as the audio
carrier on the local weathE'r
channei
J 1m
Hagarty.
gE'nE'ral
manager of WIDB. said that
getting WIDB back on cable
was -'n important step for the

By Vicki Olgeaty
Writer

stan

~tation.

"It was really important that
WIDB got back on cable,
e5pp.:.ially since WT AO can be

pic-ked ,IJ) '-lver the air," he said
"We ha\'e no way of getting into
the homes of students living off·
campus other than through
cable."
Hagarty said the new con·
tract will bring WIDB into about
4.000 homE'S through Car·
bondale Cablevision.
WIDB held the cable contracl
for a number of years, ac
cording to Hagarty: but was
replaced by WT AO·FM last
May for VIOlations of its ;:on·
tract. Hagarty said thP station
will have no probleTlI living up
to the new cor:tract
"The l."OIIrract will definitely
be fulfilled:' he said. "The
mistakes of the past will not
creep up on us again."

.;;'

~:

Hagarty said the WmB staff
was very pleased with the new
cable contract.

'~~'~,

"This is definitely a move in
the right ,lii'edion for the
station." he said. "Things are
really lookmg up for the station
right now"

Tammif' Russell, junior in early childhood educadoa, enjoys thr
plrasant wrather wilh ber IIUI~ pupil, Dannl Cox, daughter of Daryl
and Lavelle COli of Carbondale. Russell works at the sn:.c Child
Drvrlopment Lab, wblch was conducting classes outside.

Totsy tun-y

Staff Photo by Doug JanvrlD

GPSC to discuss priorities report
M<,mbers of the Graduate and
Professional Student Coundl
will meet at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday
to discuss the Report from the
Committee on
At:ademic
Priorities. John c.uyon, vice
pl":!Sidt'nL for academic affairs,
is expected to be present at the
meeting.
The GPSC passed a resolution
opposing the content of the
report at a special meeting last
month.
That opposition stemmed
from the fact that the report

was formulated without dirE'Ct
student input, GPSC Pre::ident
Ann Greeley said Monday. She
also said that it seeme-d
graduate programs were slated
for l'limination in greater
n.Jmbers than undergraduate
programs.
"We have invited several
students to attend the meeting
who have indicated an interest
in the report." she said. "But
anyone interested in attending
can caU the GPSC office."
Guyon saId Monday that he

was willing to talk to the GPSC
to discuss the parts of the report
that are of concern to the public.
He saId he would not violate the
confidentiality of the com·
mittee's deliberations.
The GPSC president is on the
committee.
but
former
President Paul Matalonis said
he felt that he was unable to
complete the required reading
necessary to provide input into
the committee.

Kt"lth R Sanders has been
app{'inted dean of the College of
Communications and Fine Arts,
a L'nive-rsl!v official announced
~Icnday
.
Vice President for Acaderrllc
Affairs and Rt'search John
Guyon said that a starting date
ior Sanders. who has been STU
governmental relations officer
since 1980. hasn't been finalized.
But he said Sanders probably
won't assume his new position
until after July 1.
Sanders. a member of the
speech communication faculty
Smce 1967. will replace C.B
Hunt. who resigned las. vear
and plans to return to teachi:lg
in the School of Music
"The college means a gr.
deal to me." Sanders said
Monday. "It's my intellectual
birthplace ...
&tnders' salary will not bt
re"ealed until nis apr')intment
is considered by the Board of
Trustees, which would be at its
meeting in June at the earliest.
But Sandt!rs said he wasn't
going to bargain hard, given the
difficult economic times of
higher education.
"I will settle for a salary
below what most deans make on
campus," he said. Sanders
earned <llmost 542.000 la:<lt vear
in hiS current positiol'.
.
Sanders was appoir. ted mer
two external candicidtes ... no
were finalists - O. Franklin
Kenworthy from
Indiana
L'niversity·Purdue l'niversity
at Fort Wayne and John t.:rice
from the State University of
New \,;rk at BinghamtonSandt-n. i.;; dlscussing the
\JOSSibility of taking a week
from his duties as dean to go to
Springfield In the fall if the
Gener 11 Assembly meets in a
s~ial session to consider a tax
increase the University is

s::.

surr~~nn" ~:
that issue
through." he said, "!t's the
most importani issue we've had
before us in a decade."
Sanders said one of his first
actions as dean will be to

establish a task fiJrce on
commUnH'atlOns. the arts and
high technology "I want tn be
sure the college, In its
curriculum
resel'!'.:h and
service, is aware of aU the
happenings in the technological
revolution in rommunications,"
he said.
The social chang~ as a result
from
t~e
i'evolution
in
technology affect all fields of
communications and arts, hE:
said.
Sanders also plans to en·
courage more interaction
among the schools. depart·
ments and progams in the
college
through
in·
terdisciplinary and cross·
diSCiplinary study.
,,( want to develop a keen
sense of our own college
identitv," he said. "I believe
that oUr whole can be greater
than the sum of its parts."
Sanders was chairman of the
search committee for the first
chancellor in 19i9, which
culminated in the appointment
of Chancellor Kenneth Shaw.
He is a native of Benton and
holds bachelor's and master's
degrees
in speech
and
psychology from SIU-f' and a
doctorate in communication
theory and research from the
See DE:\S, Page 2

Partial campus utility outage planned
R~'

Phillip Fiorini

Stan Writer

The l'niversitv Will cut down
one boiler - for air con·
dltioning, hot water and steam
between semesters while
pollution control equlpme-nt is
lwing installed.
According
to
Clarence
Dougherty, vice president. for
campus services, the reduction.
SImilar to one required at the
_arne time last year, w,1l be in
!'ffect from May 16 to June 6.
The ~lap is designed for
completion in time for the start
of thp !n:mmer session June 13,
[f,

Dougherty said.
While the single boiler is in
opt'ra tion , Lindegren Hall and
the basement of Life Science II
will have air conditioning, hot
water and steam. :'\E'Ckers ("
wilt be air-conditioned b,lt will
:lot receIVe any hot W<ller or
st.. am The Student Center will
have minimum usage of hot
water and steam; and Felts.
Smith. Abbott and Baldwin
halls at Thompson Point will
have hot water only.
If no construction delays
occur, a second boiler should be
available after the second week

of the outage to allow air conditioning and hot water to these
buildings anj others on a
pnority list established by the
Cni'.ersity
Dougherty said that when
additional capacity becomes
aV3ilable, service will be
restored to buildings in the
following order'
~ Morris Library basement
and first two floors: air conditioning.

- Portions of Lawson Hall:
air conditiOning.

- West half of Life Science
II: air conditioning.

prr,' ide air conditioning to meet
ou:.side tempt'ratures of 80 to 85

- Laundry: hot water and
steam, if possible.

~

Ol:T:\Gt:, Page 2

- Hemalnder of Lawson Hall
and Morris Library: air con·
ditioning.
~. Life Science (( northwest
portion: air conditioning

- Law Schoo) building: aIr
conditiOning.
Dougherty said that based
upon experi.-nce. the steam

~~~~c~~)~ ~mSUWi~ie~t"g:~

Gus sa:,!s the way this spring
has been goiDg, al sooo as thf')'
tum off the air-<-oaditioaing
on
we'll bavf' the hottest
record.
-

"av

News Roundup--

Levels of PCBs in Americans
has dropped, EPA study says
\\'ASHINGTON (AP) - ~ electncal equipment - after
EnvironMental
Protectioll laboratory tests linked PCBs to
Agency. emerging from months a variety of illnesses and other
of criticism. reported a success tests foond ristllg levels of PCBs
story Monday - a sharp drop in in fish in thf Great Lakes and
the levels of a toxic chemical in the Hudson River.
the bodies of all Americans.
The fraction of Americans co~~t~a~dU:~:~~
levels
of does not break down easily in
with
high
polychlorinated biphenyls. also the environment and acknown as PCBs. declined from cumulates in the fat tissue of
9.7 percent in um to 1 percent in humans as well as fish.
1981. according to a new EPA
From 1972 to 1977. the perstudy.
centage of Americans with high
"This is a dramatic example levels of PCBs - more than 3
of the improvements that en- pam per miUion - rose from 4
viroumenta! regulations are
bringing us," said Don Clay. pe~~o 1::eiJ;li!~ to 8.2
EPA ficting assistant ad- percent in 1978. 3.9 percent in
ministrator for pesticides and 1979 and down to 1 pp:'Cent in the
toxic chemicals.
However. the study foond that la~t ~riCk Kutz. chief of
all Americans now carry EPA's field studies branch, said
detect'lble levels of PCBs in the declines are particularly
their fat tissues. In 1m, the encOl'raging in light of the inagency estimated that 85 creasto.. in the first years of
percent c! .'\:::~:-:~~;;o had monitOri.i~g.
Tests have linked PCBs to
detectable levels of PCBs.
The fight over PCBs was one ooeproductive failures, gastric
of the major chemical battles of disorders. skin lesions. twnors
other problems in
the 1970s. In 1976. Congress and
imposed a ban on the
manufacture of the compound ~,:!~z~m:~~ehe~~
- widely \JSt!d as an insula tor in effects from low levels of PCBs.
Clay said, ''no one says it is
good for yoo."
Between 1929 and 1976, 1.25
billion poonds of PCBs had been
from Page 1
produced. The EPA estimates
degrees. But as the tem- that haH that amount is still
perature rises into the 90s. present in the country - either
boiler ootput may be restricted 10 storage or use in large
to fewer buildings.
electrical equipmerJt.
He said that there shu.Jd X
The EPA has been struggling
sufficient capability to provide to develop rules to phase oot
needed service to these existing lISes of PCBs. After a
buildings without interruption. court overturned the first
even !! excessive outside regulation'S in 1980 for being too
tem~tw ,:::: occur during the
~a:~m~~:~m
shutdown.

OUTAGE

The welcome
mat Is outl

Bill to penalne drug tamperers

req.tire 1.5 .Dillion pieces of

electric!lj transformers and
caparitors to be replaced in ttIP
neM six years.
Dr. John Craddock. an official
'If Monsanto Co., the company's
largest producer of PCBs before
the ban, said the EPA study
showed "PCBs are not the maddog chemical that people once
thought they would be.' He said
the EPA study on humans
follows reports showing lower
levels of PCBs in lakes and fish
in the mid-l970s. after companies had begun' to phase out
PCB manufacturing.

The human study was based
on tissue samples collected
from hospitals around the
country.

WASHINGl'QN (AP) - Prompted by last year's Tylenolcyanide deaths. the House on M~y passed legislation
making it a federal crime to tamper WIth COII8wner products.
The bill was approved in a 29H vote. Similar Iegislatior. is
pending in th~ Senate.
Under the legislation, anyone convicted !]f "lnalkiooJSly
tampering with consumer products" in a way that cnuld result
in injury or death coold be sentenced up to life in prison.

Judge blasts death row backlog
SAVANNAH. Ga. (AP) - Supreme Coort Justice Lewis F.
Powell, citing an "intolerable" backlog of criminals on death
row. said Monday tI~ death penalty shoulc' be abolished tmless
prolonged delays in OUTying it out are eliminated.
''This malfunctioning 0: 'lUI' system of justice is Wlfair to the
hundreds of persons confined !UlXious1y on death row, " Powell
told a conference of judges from the 11th U.S. Judicial Circuit.
Powell played an important role 1..1 the April 22 execution of
John Louis Evans nI, convicted of murdering a Mobile, Ala ..
pawn shop owner in 1977.

MX 'e88ential,' Reagan warns
ASHLAND, Ohio

(AP) -

President Reagan, trying to turn

up the heat on skeptical members of Congress, said Monday
that failure to build the MX missi}{: would deal a heavier blow

DEAN
from Page 1
Univ!:rsity o! Pittsburgh. He
,joined the SIU faculty as an
rnstructor in 1967 and was
promoted to full professor in
1977.

to national RCUrity than any threat from a foreign power.
In a speecb en route to Wasbi~ton from a long weekend in
the West, Reagan urged Congress against slowing down his
plans to modernize U.S. strategic forces, built the DUcleartipped MX and develop a small single-wlll'head missile.
"I believe with every fiber 01 my being that these steps are
essential to ensuri~ /U'D18 control progress and oor nation's
future safety and security," Reagan said.

He served as president of the
Alumni Association in 1m.
t USF-S 169220)
Sanders
received
an
American Council on Education
Pub~ daily ~ the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday
Fellowship ill Academic Ad- th~ Fnda, during regular semesters and Tuesday through Friday
ministration in 1980. He is a dur:mll summer term by Southern lUinoi! University. Communications
founder and associate editor of Building: C~.IL62901. Second clas.s postage paid at Carbondale. IL

~ton.1 and business offices located in C'-ommlDlications Building. North

"Political
Communication Wille. Phone ~3311. V~rnon A. Stone. fiscal officer.
~ptioo rates ant sa.:U1O 1)(, year or $17.50 foe six months within the
Review" and bas authored or
co-authored 28 papers, three =:!~tes and $45.00 per year or S30.00 for sb; months in all foreign
books and at least 16 articles in
:J~=:.r ~dress to Daily Egyptian. Southern nlinois
professional journals.
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Open Seven Days A W_1c

2 HAPPY H(,URS DAILY
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SUPER SAVING$$$
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Hairbenders welcomes another awardwinning hairstylist Keny Given. Kerry
hasn't left CarbondaJe.he's JTlClWd up!
He's on the professional styling team at
Hairbenders.

Thepdessiooal ~ Is at Hairbenders.
Call Keny today for an appotntment.

Halrbenders

H.lnt,"n. fOf Men "nd Wo.en.
10) So. Illinois Ave.
C.,bond.le • 5 .. 9- .... ,J
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ms computer dialing for tax dollars
ST. LOUIS lAP) - The Internal Revenue Service put
computers to work dialing for
dollars Monday. dunning
delinquent
taxpayers
by
telephone in an effort to collect
SZ7 billion owed to the government.
"We won't harass anybody,"
said Rob Wilkerson, who is in
charge of the pilot program in
51. Louis, "But we do expect a
promise to pay. If they comply.
we'll never see their case
again."
One of the first taxpayers to
get a call from the IRS computer was a self-employed
businessman who had not filed a
return in 1981 or 1982.
"He asked far an extension."

Wilkerson said. "We told him
very politely thai he had
already used his up for 1981, and
that we expected to get his
return by May 16.
.. And he said he would do it."
The phone calls will start at 8
a.m. and continue until 8 p.m.
workdays and from 8 a.m until
noon on Saturdays. If the
computer gets a busy signal. it
will automatically call back 30
minutes later. If no one answers, it will try again later in
the day. Wilkerson said.
When someone answers, an
IRS agent comes on the line to
discuss payment.
Federal law prohibits the
agency from calling tardy
talCpayers after 8 p.m. or on

Case of rabies confirmed in county
A L ..se of rabies was confirmed Monday in a bat found
four miles south of Murphysboro, a spokesman for the
Jackson County Animal Control
office said.
According to Uoyd Nelson,
spokesman for the office, the
hat was captured Saturday near
a pond south of Murphysboro. It
was the second conlirmed case
of rabies in the county this year,
he said,
Nelson advised pet owners to

have their animals vaccinated
against the disease, which is
contagious to humans. He said
that rabid bats may especially
attract cats, which could
become infected if not vaccinated.
Nelson said to be aware of any
S':riciOUS behavior in animals,

~ha'!1:1o ~e J:tin:'::a~

control office in Murphysboro at
fl84-2151. extension 276 .

Sundays, Those are basically
the same guidelines that apply
to priva te bill collection
agencies.
The taxpayers whose accounts show up in the computer
already had "chosen to ignore"
at least three written n()tices
~~k;=~v~:'lrOUgh the mail,
The computer's part is to
place the cails to those who
have owed tt,e govl;anment the
most the longest.
If the taxpayer refuses to pay
or doesn't pay as promised, he
will continue to receive calls or
face prosecution.
The IRS can place a levy on
an offender'S wages, freeze the
taxpayer's bank account or

seize the taxpayer's propertv
But it prefers to collect hack
taxes voluntarily.
"Those are drastic steps,"
explained Herb Freer, an IRS
spokesman in St. Louis. "We
don't want to put people out of
business unnecessarily."
The pilot program began
Monday in 5t. Louis and
Chicago. It is scheduled to begin
t~is fall in Nashville and Inlianapolis and in other districts
over the next 14 months
About 50 IRS collection o(~
ficers are on hand in the St
Louis office, where they can
handle about 15 cases an hour about 15 times as many contacts
as they were able to make

Sexual assault reported
A 21-year-old SIU-C student
was sexually assaulted early
Monday morning, according to
Carbondale police
The deviate sexual assault
was reported at 1:49 a.m
The woman told police she
was walking east on College
Street, returning home from
studying, when a man grabbed
her from behind and knocked
her to the ground near the
railroad tracks.

He hit her several times in the
face with his fist and forced her
to perform oral sex, then y:.!!I<><:!
a knife and threatened to kill
her, police said
She struggled with him and,
aft,~r awhile, he ned on foot
The sus~t was descri~ as
black, 20 to 25 year:; old, of
mediwn builci, 5 foot 9 inches
tall, with a mustache.
The "ictim sustained a broken
nose Mid bruises on her face.

before, Wilkerson said. The
computers can place about 80
calls an hour, or about 1,000
calls a day
He said that one ben"fit of the
new system is to let scofflaws
know that the government is not
gning to let them slide on their
taxes
"People will begin to look at
this and say to themselves'
'They aren't going to allow me
to bt> delinQupnt, '" he said "So
they'll pay their taxes on time.
"A lot of taxpayers don't want
us on their back. But this is not
~mething that will go away.
We're no different than any
creditor owed money."

Correct,;'on
The hr;adline on a story in the
Daily Lgyptian on Thursday,
!\'ay 'i, incorrectly stated that
SaMld Hall had been cited (or
city housing code violatioll.'1.
5aluki Hall received no
citations
for
city
code
violations. E. Wesley Walton,
the building's owner~tor,
was sent a letter by the city
code diVIsion, which listed
alleged violations. and he was
given four to five days to
correct them.

••rlcanTap
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Don't Mis. Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00

354 Drafts

'1.75 Pltch.r.

504

l.OWENBRAU

704 Seagram. 1
754 Jack Daniels

7541 Sp••clrall.
On Special All day & night
'SFACial of the Month

Amaretto

MIII.r Bottle.

75¢

Jack Daniel.
75.

60c
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SUMMER BOWLING LEAGUES
NOW BEING FORMED
For fun relaxat:on as well as the ~ompetitive
challange ana social aspect, form a team and sign up early,
league night< Tuesday 6:30 p.m. and Wednesday
teams will consist of 4-people (4 men,
4 women or any combination of 4) Team
members must be SIU students, faculty,
staff or spouses, leagues wi II start
the week of June 21 pick up a team entry
blank at the Student Center Bowl ing Alley
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Star gazi.ng? Well, it's amazing
8y Ellea Kal
Student Writer
HOW MANY PEOPLE really
believe their horoscopes Omar's forecast in the Chicago
Tribune or Barbara Birdfeather's titillating telltales in
Cosmopolitan? Next to Anne
Landers and the comics section,
people cut out more little
squares from where Pisces and
capri,:orn appear than from

r;y1eMpOint -----, ~t

a~o~~er,paJ!!.:e

C'dale bar bouncers
not overgro·wn ogres
Bv Kris Jollnson
student Writer
A popular subject of Jetterto-the-editor writers of
Carbondale is bouncers. You
know. those big. burly guys
who check ID's haH 0( the
night and break the bones 0(

~r r!~fe:;r:s ~~rd~
letters are usuaUy complaints
ab-.>ut doorman brutality atoot bouncers who use their
siie and strength to intim,-iate and injure innocent
bar palfO.....
The
Daily
Egyptian
recently carried a letter from
a concerned citizen who
witnessed two bouncers
throwing a man out of a bar.
The 'A-Titer admitted that he
did not know the whole story.
And that is the problem.
For some reason people,
especiaUy men, like to hate
doonnen. Without knowing,
or trying to fInd out what
provokes a doonnan to throw
someone ollt of a bar, witnesses assume it is just the
bouncer's animalistic tendencies surfacing. But this is
far from the truth.
Anyone wbo works m a bar
in Carbondale bas his or ber
patience tried nightly. II am
speaking from three years
experience.) If doormen took
out their aggressions on
every pen;on w bo smarted
off, broke things or was
irritating in general, there
would be many maimed
bodies around town. But
these men are. for the most
part. mild-mannered college
students
working
for
minimum wage. They are not

gargantuan goof-offs wbo get
their kicks from causing
pain. Most have never
committed an ax murder and
I don'~ know of any who are
retired boxers or wrestlers.
Granted, sometimes
doormen use violence.
When people spit in their
face, they have a tendency to
get angry.
When bottles are broken
over their beads, blood
pressure may ri!'.~ just a bit.
And when pec)le do things
like punch ;v,~tresses, tear
barstools out of the floor, or
pull knives, guns or clubs on
them, they might get ,,; :.;!Ilt.
That is not really too abnormal.
In reference to the letter in
the DE - the man who was
thrown out of the bar had
been asked to lea ve - several
times. He had been harassing
a bartender and t.-ied to
punch the doorman. It ne was
treated barsbly it was
because of his own actions.
When bar patrons learn to
respect the employees of the
establis'lment they are in,
they will ,rind that bar
workers can be very friendly
and belpful. They will
discover that doormen are
not a buncb of overgrown
ogres who go around picking
fights for fun.
As loog as people let their
liquor act instead of their
commoo sense, there will be
fights in bars. The doormen
are there to control these
fights. And sometimes it
takes violence.

your horoscope and haH believe
at the same time. You can
make out of those generic
pa-ivate advice columns any old
cliche or new bit of wisdom you
think will work this week.
They're designed that way, for
mass intimate appeal.
I catch myself at it
sometimes, calling Omar a
lucky opportunist because he
got mine right this week. Or
Birdfeather's forecast a nuke
because it was 0,1 target for a
change. Maybfo they caught
them, and billions of other
earth-bound Librans. in a
"whirlwind
affair"
last
weekend and a "surprise travel
adventure" the week after. Of
course what really happened
might have been a phone call
from an ex-boyfriend on Friday
night and an unexpected trip to
the dentist 0l'1 Tuesday. But
soml'how I fit it in, make it
coincid~ with the events of my
life. simply because it helps me
to pretend that somebody
somewhere knows some sort of
order going on (somehow.)
It's like a mini-religion only
instead of church, it's Omar
every Sunday. It's much safer
to make fun of someone who
creates soap opera paragraphs
from the stars than one who
may have put the heavenly
Ixxlies there in the first place.
And the only sacrafice in this
game of faith is the price of the
newspaper or magazine

ft

1!: ~'~~~

on f,tchen tables and cozy

couches ac,"QSS the nation, the
pag\!S are n~pped open to the
stars.
Fact is, you caD find in almost
any given week or month some
amazing connection between
your own very personal life and
the paragraph that untold
thousands of other readers are
~~dering in their own comfy
livmg rooms.
"un, no," you say. "This is
me. I really do hav~ an amazing
intuition about telephones." Or
maybe you're the skeptical but
loyal reader - "Sure, there's
some semblance 0( truth, but
it's coincidence. Read me next
month's Aquarius, will you?"
You scan the page for your
water sign or air sign or
whatever sign you may be
according to the pos'tion of the
stars the day you popped into
existence.

HOROSCOPES ARE a
popular way to make some
order of things. to fit yourself
into whatever niche your
forecast carves out for you. The
best part is. you can make fun of

TRY AN experiment some

time. Flip through half a dozen
or so of the other signs to see
whether they, too, apply so
uncannily to your iile. Chances

are that about half will, half
won't. Remember that different
signs are given different per·
sonalities, like characters on
"All My Children," so you woo't
be used to the Leo appeal if
you're capricorn, the Taurus
talk if you're Scorpio.
Remember that these fortune
tellers are malting fortunes
themselves by keeping your
eyes on their pages. Theres
more strategy involved in
stringing along a Gemini from
month to month than in luring a
white queen from her rook. How
many people read the chess and
bridge section on an obscure
gray page near the classifieds?
In the horoscope column.
you've got positive attributes
You're rational. you're sensitive, you're creative. You've
got business sense, sex appeal.
managerial abilities. They've
got you pegged and you're the
focus, the one the stars point to.
the one constellations move for
Why wouldn't a running
reOection of you be one of the
most widely read sections
across the country?
The nation is made up of yous.
yous with Cosmo open to page
40. yous turning to see what will
be the outcome of that "combustible romance" and to see
whether yous made the ri~t
decision in a "naughty 6ut
lucrative business deal."
The only yous who don't place
faith in the twinkle of the stars
are the gypsies who write the
horoscope columns. And they
have eyes to become the stars
themseI-tes. complete with,
fame and fortune.

-£V1eMpOint----This town is just too familiar...
By Daniel Imig
News EcUtor

Just a few more days and I'll
be out of here, and I'm glad.
I'm not glad because I'm
escaping the bite of increasing
tuition. I'm not glad because
I'm ripping out of the SIU..c
bureaucratic red tape. Or
because I'll be done with
classes, papers and exams.
I'm glad because I can fInally
go back to being a recluse
again, I hope.
For the past four years I've
been meeting, recognizing, and
talking to an ever-increasing
number of people. It's a searey
responsibility .
Walking on campus has
become a nightmare

struggling for names on the tip
of my tongue - and always
remembering just late enough
to return the person's name to
the back of their head while
they're walking away. I'm
almost relieved when I see a
face that I don't recognize.
I can't get a seat to myself in
the Student Center Cafeteria
anymore. Either I walk in and
get invited to a table, or else I
fmd a table to myseU and
someone comes along and joins
me. I go to the ~rs downtown
and ·realize I know all the
bartenders by flame and
recognize mm.t of the patrons.
My neighbors wave at me when
I go to get the mail out or my
box, and my cat eats out of the
dog's disb next door.
I walk into my classes and
realize that I know everyone
there, some from other classes
or past semesters. My adviser

even knows my name now
without the aid of her file. My
old teachers see me and ask
detailed questions about how
my life is progressing; and I
even have answers for them.
It's terrible. I'm even becoming
good at conversation.
Last time I was home my aU'lt
commented that I didn't seem
as shy as I used to be. Can't she
see I'm suffering? Has anybody
diagnosed this disease yet? I
have. It's called "terminal
cordialism" and I'm expec~
to carry it. with me into the job
""orld. It's a heavy thing to
hOM. I wish I knew where I
pitk::U it u-p. It was a slow,
sneaky diserse muited in the
guise of edoc.ation. I wish I
knew bow to C!Jre it. What I
really wish is, I wisb ~t wasn'~ so
useful sometiJr,es m dealIng
with the rest of the world.

~~ttetS--Persecution of peaceful people senseless
In an otherwise excellent
article on the persecution of the
Baha'is in Iran (DE April 27),
the writer quoted William
Sears, authorof "Cry From the
Heart," as saying that 500,000
llaba'is have been killed in
Iran. This is incorrect.
Sears states that since the
most recent wave of pereecutions began In 1978, several
thousand Baha'is have been
tiDed, tortured, and imprisoned. There are about
500,000 Baha'is in Iran, all or
whom aresubjed to loss of jobs,
educatiooal opportunities, and
property.
In a February 22 interview
published
in
tbe
daily
newspaper Khabar-I-Junub, •
rdigi~.Jud8e and PresideDt 01

the Revolutionary Court of
Shiraz, when asked about 22
members of Baha'i administration who have been
condemned to death, stated that
he prayed God would fulfll the
prayer ul Noah (from the
Koran) and would "leave not
one Iliruri@ family ul Infidels 011.

Earth7-

The Baha'I Faith is an independent ~ religion with
consultatioo status at the U.N.
It accepts the divine origin ul all
revealed religions. Baha'is
believe in the unity of races and
nations. I would like to thank
the DE for malting the public
more aware ullran's senseless
persecution of a peaceful
people, - Jaaet KIIdIlo. V ..1tiD1
"'CnIder,

--------------~etters-------------------
Fewer students
dooms program

Why let SID be pushed around?

Although I expected it, I was
extremely saddened by the
proposed elimination of the
religiOUS studies department.
The discriminatot" basis of the
proposal is size-, since ad·
ministrators will meet with less
resistence in clOSing a small
department. Unfortunately.
neIther the effectiveness of the
religious studies department in
providing an excellent. liberally
based education nor the quality
of the rrofessors were con·
sidered in this decision. This
leads me, once again. to
question the investment this
institution has in the qt!ality of
education that it provIdes.
In light of the increasing
complexity and specifiCity of
our technological world, the
importance of a comprehensive
education cannot be overstressed. Accompanying the
branching into further and
further speciafuatiOllS seems to
be a narrowing of interests to
seU interests, both individually
and nationally. This is evident
in the pervasive attitudes of our
present
political
administration, which is more
concerned with narrowly
defl!1ed national interests than
with the betterment of the world
at large. There is an indisputable necessity for experts
capable of combating the increasingly specific and complex
social, economic and environmental problems that we
are facing. But more important,
is the need for e~rts with the
ability to perceiv~ and understand the entire pl'\.-blem and
not
merely
one
small
specialized segment. An understanding of the long term
social,
moral
alld
environmental consequences of
tecbnolO(lical advar.cements is

I hav" .lad it! I am angry! I
am literally dismayed! Why?
I'D tell you in five meaningless
wC' .. ds - The Committee on
Academic Priorities.
TheideaofreviewiJl@aJmost
200 programs in a matter of
monUm (not in two years as the
administration would lead us to
believe),
is
absolutely
ridiculous. Furthermore, the
structure of the committee having one voting reprf'!.entative from each college and a
handful of president'a: appointees review internal and
external reports and ultimately
vote on which progn:ms to
enhance, maintain, reduC\~, or
eliminate - is analogous to
what the Nazi's did in their
concentration camps. What the
Nazi's did, and quite effectively, was have tbe Jews
elect amongst themselves a
committee tbat actually
determined wbowould go to the
gas chambers first! Sound
crazy? WeD, believe it or not it
is an historical truism.
If the administration was
truly concerned about main-

nec:asary l!.to CII'Ger 110

pl'eftIlt

our
~ ..o,reo;;iun
from
destroyi'r.g our planet. The
religious studies department is
influential in providing such an
education.
Interesting enough, there are
three professors in the
entire department. The percentage of quality staff, in this
department
sited
for
elimination, is admirably high.
These instructors, faced with
the financial instability of their
department, are responsible for
providing educational Instruction to 300 students, (a
number which could increase
providing more instructors
were !'ivailable to offer addition.ill courses), pursuing
n"Se8n-h ir;terests of their own,
and keeping up with current
literature, yet still take time to
meet their students on an individual basis and to be actively
involved in the University and
Carbonc'Jale communities.
The education p!0vided must
be, nol only specific but liberal
in order to meet the special
demands of a rapidly changing,
technological society. When I
view
the
frivolous
administrative budget, to name
only one area of financial excess. and the glaring lack pf
concern for staff, faculty a'll.1
students, indicated by th"
trivialization of their input, if it
is considered at an, the im·
portance that this University
places on quality education
becomes
exceedingly
questianable. - Donna M.
Marsolais, Senior, Psycbology
and ReligiOUll StudiH.
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taining a university of high
quality - a university that
would not only provide needed
research and services to the
Southern nlinois community
but offer those innovative.
unorthodox learning programs,
like community development
ahd religious studies, that
represent the very history and
essence of sru-c - they would
choose other alternatives than
the CAP process.
I have a suggestion that I
believe, after careful consideration, is practical. The
ddmi:listration should take a
10Jl@ hard look at themselves.
They should convene a Committee on Administrative
Priorities
composed
of
students, faculty, and civil
service staff that would
ultimately decide which administrative programs and
positions should be enhanced,
maintained,
reduc~d,
or
eliminated.
After considerable research
this committee would discover
that SIU-C administrative
positions have mushroomed by

32 percent since 1970. Furthennore, they would come to
realize that there are deans and
vice-deans bumping into
themselves aU over campus and
going out of their ways to dream
up needless bureacratic hogwash to further burden an
already overworked and underpaid faculty and staff.
Let's not forsake our great
tradition. sru-c's very essence
lies in lnnovatiV", unorthodox
learning programs that exist
along side tradHional degree
programs like philosophy.
history, and English.
In the middle of the most
economically depressed region
in the state a great multi·
university bas been constructed. This institution had as
its goal providing access
through low tuition, to the
people of SouUr -: Illinois and
the state. Dare we allow continued threats to institutional
autonomy, like the Illinois
Board of Higher Education's
mandated tuition increases or
paper pushing requirements'!
I am ~Iad the CAP has

Administration losing track of mission
The report of the Academic
Priorities Committee is important, not because it will have
much impact - past experience
suggests it won't - but because
of the questions It raises.
Why would an administration,
even a new administration,
need more than two years to
learn that the computer science
program needed to be enhanced? Isn't part of the responsibility of an admlDistr ation to
detect trends and to mcwe to

=ertlleJ?,~~~~:p~t=

IIcieoce be enhanced?" - that
should have been done five
years ago; now the question is
"What will be the demand for,
and the role of, computer
science in higher education five
years from now'! Twenty-five
years from now?"
Why i:; size equated with the
ability to provide good
education'! William Tennant,
one of the founders of higher
education in America, believed
a coDege could consist of a log
- with a student on one end and
a professor on the other.

Religious studies, with three
times that many faculty, is
considered too small to offer a
\';able <iegree even though they
US~ other resources of the
Uni\l;o!'s~ty and community to
prO\-;de their students with a
broad background. Does the
committee believe that brief
exposure to a number of different faculty members is
necessarily better than c·ontinuing contact with a few "ood
students is better? Is the
c:ommittee enamored of the
bureaucratic image that bigger
is better? I don't want to believe
political expediency demanded
they eliminate at least one
department and , as the
smaUest, religiOUS studies was
the easiest target.
What will be the results of
reducing programs'! If these
recommendations for reduction
reflect weak faculties, as is
implied, then will the reduction
result in leaving only those
whose weaknesses are the
ret.son the programs are
recommended for reduction~
The report is disappointing.

Did no one ask what it will mean
for univer.;ity education that the
leading industries in illinois
now "ay they are less interested
in hiring employees who have
adequate technical training
than they are in hiring employees who possess the ability
to communicate clearly. to
think logically. and to be
creative? There is no evidence
of planning for the future. Did
no one trY to describe the
purpose of the University" The
report seems to reflect a confusion regarding the academic
mission of higher education.
Did no one question that the
Vice President for Academic
M'.airs guided the com:nittee's
deliberations, that the Vice
President for Academ~c Affairs
is acting as the sob court of
a?peais from tho ::"mmittee's
decisions, and that the Vice
President for Academic Mfairs
will implement the committee's
findings?
These are interesting - ari
perhaps importa'lt - questions.
- Daane P. Lancbester, Carbeadale.

SIU's mission is helping region;
save community development
I submit this letter shocked
and dismayed by the recommendation of the Committee on
Academic
Priorities
to
eliminate the Master of Science
Degree program in community
development. This recommendation stands as the antitbesis of SIU-C's "basic
mission" - education and
service to the community.
Since its inception, com·
munity development has
epitomized University efforts to
provide c.uality education and
service to the community. By
using faculty research and
involvment in local affairs.
student's experience with
learning projects and the
contributions of graduates, the
program has demonstrated its
comparative advantage over
other programs and departments in facilitating growth and
development in Southern
Illinois. The creation and
development of many community programs now serving
Soutbem 116noii '"" M Itraced
eitbetdirecdy'ot' iddi~,111

the efforts growing out .of the

~amprograms

include:
Greater
Egypt
Regional
Planning and Development
Commission,
<A>mprehensive
Health Planning in Southern
Iliinois. Shawnee Health and
Development
Corporation,
Shawnee Solar ProJect, The
Women's Center, Southern
Counties Action Movement.
The M.':' program in community devclopmert is an
applied program of !ltudy and
research focusing on group
interrelations with economic
problems as weD as social and
political changes that exist in
community settings. Emphasis
is on a seU-belp collective appr30ch to understandina change
m the community and solving
the comrnunity problems. Suc6
a program of study and application lends itself weD to
meeting the needs and solving
the problems persisting in
many communities today. This
is ~iany true in Southern
DlinolS, where the economy is

stagnate and unemployment
hovers between 15 and 20
percent.
Faced with cutbacks in
resources
and
outside
assistance from state and
federal government, Southern
Dlinois communities must learn
to become more self-sufficient,
develop local resources and
establish a self-help aproach to
community
problem-solving.
The essence of this learning
process
is
community
development.
By promulgating a policy of
education and service to the
community, and then entertaining a recommendation to
eliminate the community
development program, the
University is in effect talking
out of beth sides of its mouth.
What J't!!iUiina is a basic mission
wrought with contradictions
and therefore is meaningless
and self-serving. Sally
Tayler, Grad.ate St.deat,
CemmWlity Developmeat.

existed. For too often we in the
University community
students. faculty. civil service
staff, and yes, even administrator.; - have allowed
ourselves to be divided and
thereby conquered by onerous if
not obnoxious outside controlling agencies like the mHE.
I believe the CAP may well
serve to recapture the spirit and
prupose 01 the Morris years.
and bind us togE'ther with a
common mlssion. '~at mission
I would hope is saving the
things that have made this
University great.
Let's together turn this
situation around. - Nicholas L.
Tion, Gradoate Stodellt,
CommoDitv Development.

sru-Cs priO'..i.ties
getting all mixed up
I am neither a financial
wizard nor a person experienced in the administrative
technique!> of higher education,
I'll.:' I alT, a student who is
conc.~eo about the current
j)toblt.'ms and possible solutions
to this University's fmancia1
situatioll. I wish to promote two
complimentary solutions: increased state funding, and
decreased emphasis on nonacademic programs and services.
As a student, my top pr:ority
here at SW-C is to get an
education. I beli.,ve this sentiment Is applicable to most of
the students here The administration does not seem to
support this priority of quality
education for students, as is
evidellt by their actions. The
faculty educate the students.
not the administration, and yet
the administration , .... ·s it can
cut faculty benefits WIthout any
serious effects arising. Students
would lose out if a competent
faculty member left this
University for a ~ition offering better financial security.
I do not think the quality of a
student's education would stop
if a member of the administration sought work
elsewhere.

thi~~~~ ~C:ty:

welfare of its hculty and
students. Yet, tuition may rise,
facuh.1 benefits may be cut,
academic
progra:ns
and
courses may be eliminated, and
library hours have been cut
Why can't non-academic
programs and services be
reduced before academic
services are reduced or made
unnattainable? For irutance, in
the summer when the weather
makes outdoor sports accessible, shouldn't the Rec
Center hours be cut" After all,
SIU-C shouldn't promote
beautiful bodies over education,
as it does when the Rec Center
is open and the library is closed.
I am sure there are many such
non-academic programs which
could survive with less funding.

I promotP. the increase in
state funding of Higber
Education, even if it involves
tall increases. I hope decisionmakers will consider reducing
non-academic programs before
cutting into the beart of the
university - the students and
faculty. I also hope other
students voice their opinion
before they leave Carbondale
for the summer, we may return
in the t~ to> the Southern
illinoiS Health Club for
University Administrators. Karen J. Seareck, Sepiaomore,
Spedal Edaeadoa.
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By Thom •• Spa""
EntertaiJamnt Edit..

In the eyes of rock critics and
more than a few consumers,
Styx has been stagnating for
quite some time now. They've
moved into the rock dir.~ur
classification - a group th.at
must adapt or die.
Styx' latest offering "Kilroy
Was Here" appears to be a tria!
run towards developing a new
sound. The group attempts a
mix of synthesized and
traditional
sound
that
sometimes
works
and
sometimes doesn't.
The LP is also a concept

:~~~'ti~e~:le~R~~~ ~ri~

Charles Kilroy (R.O.C.K., get
it ~), who is blamed for the
death of a member of the
Majority for Musical Morality
t notice any paralIels~) at a
Kilroy concert.
Th{' MMM is led by one Dr.
Everett RiRhteous, a man who
became influential in American
politics through the use of his
own cable TV network.
Righteolls led a successful
movement to ban all rock and
roll.
The album opens with Kilroy
locked away on a prison ship
and cared for bv Japanese
manufactured robots, deemed
'Mr. Robot06.' A rebel leader,
Jonathon Chance (J .C. ?) plots
to inspire Kilroy to escape and
return rock to the world.
Kilroy does escape and beaJns
a campaign of painting "Rifroy
Was Here" throughout the city.
The rest of the story, following
the eventual meeting 01 Kilroy
and Chance, is 'I mystery maybe that's the next LP.
While the storyline is interestinf' it reads more like a
proposa. for a Hollywood ad·
venture script. Much of the
music on the album does not
even fit into the scheme of
things. Maybe the members of
Styx yearn to make a movie.
casting themselves in the lead
Tommv Shaw, the diminutive
guitanst' of the group, even
make-; references to cinerna
starjom in "Just Get Through
This :'<Jight." He sings: "I could
be a movie star: The King of
Hollvwood: I could blow them
all away. If I could only find the
part."
To a cerUlin extent. Styx has
already realized this yearning.
Their promotional video for the
first smglE'. "'Mr. Roboto" took
on the scale of a mini· motion
picture I They even refer to it as
a film in the credits I.
As the album opens with "Mr.

AI_I:) Courtesy of Plaza
R~OI'ds

Roboto," it appears thai maybe
Styx has found a different
sound, not necessarily better.
just different. But as the rest of
the LP unfolds, it becomes
evident that "Kilroy Was Here"
is mostly a rehashing of the
same sound Styx has had since
the "Cornerstone" album.
As always, you can teU fairly
well the style of a song before
listening to it just by looking at
the name of the writer-singer.
Keyboardist Dennis DeYoung
has contributed four middle-ofthe--road rock ballads, Tornmy
Sha .... offers three fairly syrupy
st;-aight ballads, and guitanst
Jam"s Young, as always
exhibits his heavy metal
leanings with two efforts.
Of the three, Shaw comes off
shilii".g. His "Just Get Through
This Night" is easily the best
song on the alburn. Opening
with some expressive Japanese
string Shami-5en playing, the
song settles into a rnellow,
emotional daydream in which
the singer attempts to distract
himself frorn pressure through
fantasy.
The efforts of DeYoung, are
those best exemplified by the
current Styx Singles, "Mr.
Roboto" and "Don't Let It
End." "Don't Let It End," this
album's answer to "Babe," has
absolutely nothing to do with the
concept of the album. It is
however, a pleasant love song in
the Styx-mode, which brings us
back to the original problem there's just not much innovation
involved,
Ot"ioung 'borrows' fairly
liberally, mostly from himself.
He does use some other peoples
work, however. In "High
Time," the guitar riff is a direct
appropriation of Steve "TIle
Colonel" Cropper's work in
"Hey Bartender."

Young fares the worst of the
three, His first contributi!lll,
"Heavy Metal Poisoning." hlls
an interesting title and that's
about it. The lyrics are trite and
Young sounds as if he's attempting to Imitate a cabaret
singer. He intones such
'priceless
lyrics'
as
'''Everything is black and
white; You are WI'mg and we
are right; First wt"U spank
your big behinds; Then we'U
twist your little mii.ds" (sheer
poetry, right?).
Young's other offering fares ,
much better, but then again, ,
what wouldn't" In "Double I
Life" Young exhibits the flair
for heavy meUll trial made
"Miss America" such a gem.
As the LP draws to) close to
the modified reprised strains of
"Don1 Let It End." it becomes
e\'ident that Styx makes
listenable, enjoyable music.
They just aren't very in·
novative.

Where you can still
enjoy the same great
gyros or gyros plate,
mushrooms, & beer
at 1980 prices!
Hours: Sun 12-12; M-W 11-1; Th-Saf n-2
Delivery Hours: M-Sat 11-11; Sun 12-11
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Budget cuts are killing
Higher Education
• Possible S500 tuition hike
• Overcrowded classrooms
• Faculty layoffs
• Reduced library houl~~

Support Higher Ed
Illinois Needs a
tax increase
NOW

Rains hamper campus maintenance
By Kim Samp800
SQadet1t Writer

The excessive rains that
Carbondale experienced in
April have caOJSed extra work
and delays in spring work on the
SIU-C campus. said Duane
Schroeder. site planner.
Workers for the Physical
Pla,'1 have catching up to do in
mowing. landscape work and
spraying of pre-emergent
herbicides and dormant oil, said
Schroeder.
The wo.kers have also had to
spend extra time dealing with
problem caused by water. such
as cleaning stonn inlets dnd
draining systems. adjusting
grades in outlying areas and
repairing turf cover that has
been destroyed in playing
fields.
"Joggers should be cautious
in the area of Campus !A1ke."
warned Schroeder. One joggmg
trail bridge has been washed
out because of rains and
another bridge h~s been

damaged near the spillway. Tt,~
spillway at Campus LG.:.e is in
good conditilJC. said Schroeder,
because it was just !'ebuilt last
year.
Otht>r roads on camous are in
good shape. said Schroeder.
There are a few pot holes on the
west side of campus, but rain
can a-;:tually be good for the
roads. "Freeze and thaw is
harmf:.ll to the roads. but the
rain stabilizes and pulls the
roads back together." said
Schroeder
"The amount of rain we have
had has caused more problems
than usual in a few buildings on
campus. said Harrel Lerch,
Superintend4'!:;,,~ M'!intenance.
"With the excess've rain. the
storm sewers beeOi'l1:' too full
and back uti thtought floor
drains or seep through walls.
The
water has
to
go
somewhere," said Lerch

t'
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WINDOW TINTING1
RESIDINTIAL COMMERCIAL VIH.a.;
• Conserves Energy-Reflects UP fO 8Ij% of
summers Scorching Heat.
e Annoying Glore ond Eye Stral" Controlled.
e Adds outside beauty and Inside' privacy.
eAvallab/e In aHractlve colors of ~moke
groy, bronze, sllve,. and gold.

Agriculture Building.
Technology Building, Arm)'
ROTC. Health Service and the
STC office at 908 S. Wall.

"our men have worked all
weekend ju.. t to keep up with the
rains." said George O'Hara.
superini~ndent of building
services. The ground in April
was already satura.ed before
the rairu." he said.
"Overall. there was not much
damage from the rains outside
of the aggravation," said
O'Hara.
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call St.v. R'ahel
("') "7-2M'

Buildings that have had some
leakage frem the rains are the
Communications
Imlldir,g.

CCHS presents Simon play
Carbondale Commw.ity High Kracht. Dan Syder, and Gennie
School will present Neil Simon's Sullivan; juniors Lisa Angelis.
"The Good Doctor" as the final i:..T'lig Austin. Derek Adams dnd
dramatic production oi the Bnan Ritzel; and Sophmores
year
Pidge Me"de and Christy
The play, based on short O·Dell.
stcries by Anton Chekov, will be
per.ormed at 8 p.m. Friday anc'
The play is directed by
Saturday at the High School.
fac.llty member Mary Boyle
S<!nior Chris Meyers is .'nd senior student directors
featured as the writer Chekov. Diane Stucky and Dan Snyder.
Other cast members include
Tickets for the performance
seniors Mike Carrell. David &re available at the door at a
Coorts. Jim Darling. Michelle cost of $1.50.
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THURS through SUN
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Kinetic sculptures racen, 'amphibious'
BOULDER. Colo. (AP I Some contestants got wet and a
lot of the spectators got sunburned. but it was a day of glory
for AI Von Bachmayer. who won
the Fourth Annual Kinetic
~:~~~.ge race at
He set '1 course record of one
hoor and 10 minutes over Ray

Bob's Hill and around Coot Lake
in the race for home-made
amphibious vehicles Saturday
that drew a crowd of 2.000
sprttalur<;.

,
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,
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. . S. IlIInol.

Mt-UM

No! "lid on delivery
or fkerblaat Sub.

00CNI S/"~/J1

I
I
I

L--------COUPON-------J

The racing machines t,.:d to
be capable of speed on land or
on the water. and they bad to be

human-powered.

- - - - - - - - - - . (Clip and So" e) - - - - - - - - - -

FALL SEMESTER
CIPS SERVICE APPLICATION
If you will have need of Central Illinois Public
Service Company electric and/ or natural gas service
during the summer a"d fall semesters, you must gpp!y in persOf~ to hove your service connected.
If you plan to live in the Carbondale District, which
includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville and
Makanda, YC"J should apply for service at our
Carbondale office at 334 N. Illinois Avenue.

*

Your application should be made at le.l~+ two
working days prior to the desired date ot service
connection. No telephone applications will be accepted.

In making application, you will need personal identifieati..:::,,:, such as your drivers license, SIU identifico1ion card, or other acceptable identification.

L

PRESEPlT:
THE GREAT l'UESDA Y MASSACRE-*

1". t\C':'C',.

_ftft.oO

"

lOf
'UV-e't O '\)

"

Our Six Finalists Dance it out
For $1000.00 In Prizes

with the MAD DOG cranking out
the hits all night long.

CIPS offices are open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday, except holidays. No service
cr-nnections will be made, outside these regular
working hours.

~->~25C Drafts 75_Quarts 75CSpeedraiis

B

Special Thanks to: John Dough's, Mary Lou's, Scoby's,
Covone's, and the Bage' Bar fo,. their support.

CENTRAL. ILLINOIS
PUBLIC • •AVICE COMPANY
___ ._______ (Clip ond Save) _________- '

All Night Longl

TIl, A""t;",

WHEEL OF FORTUNEI
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Woman recalls Peace Cor
Bv

~ott

HAN.A.~

DalzeD

siudl'nt Writer
When thl' ads for the Peace
Corps appear on television. it
looks like extremely lough and
aggravating work. For Janet
Klutho. a visiting instructor at
SIl'·C in the Center for English
as a Second Language. it was
four years of rewarding work.
Klutho became interestPd in
the Peace Corps when she saw
an advertisement in a library
magazine asking for librarians
to join the corps.
"When ] saw the ad. ] knew
immediately that was what I
wanted to do," Klutho sa;:!.
Klutho joined the Peace Corps
in 1974 for her first two-vear
session. She enjoyed her stint in
Sierra Le..."'I'. West Africa so
mll.:h that she volunteered
again i;t 1976 and was stationed
in Brazil.
When she went to Sierra
LeonI'. Klutho underwent Iwo Saturday mornings." KJutho
weeks of cultural and language said.
Klutho said sht: loved every
training. The training diOO'1
include a heavy concenlratio71 bit of the training. She enjoy~
on language because therl' are it ~o much that she chang~
so many different tr ,bal professions and became an
English teacher for in·
langua~~. It consisted mainly
of how to greet people. Klutho ternational studt'nts
ThE' personal changes she
said.
Klutho went to Sierra Leone went through while serving in
with a master's degree in the Pt'ace Corps weren't easy,
library science from thE' Klutho said
"I was totally shocked when I
University of Missouri at
got to Sierra Leone. I would
Colum~ia. She helped set up a
have
taken the first plane back,
new department at the national
library in Sierra Leone. Part of but 1 was so numb I couldn't,"
Klutho
said.
her work there included
She was shocked at the
organizing a United Nations
poverty.
the smell and the vast
document library.
Klutho also sp.-mt two years 10 number of people in the streets.
Western Brazil working on a
"I can't really explain it now.
new library. She was locatl'">1 ir, After about six months, it
the city of Cuiaba, which is 10 hecame so normal. and ]
the sta'e of Mato Grosso
thought it was the most
Her training in Brazil con· beautiful place In the world."
sisted of 10 weeks of traming In Klutho said.
Por·uguese.
Joining the Peace Corps 'Aas
"The training was super
intensive. It was eight hours a the best thing she has ever done,
Klutho said.
day, five days a week and

TUESDAY:

Old Folk.loogle
with

SABATA
(Their final Performance)
Old .olk'. Drink Speclo',

2 for the price of 1 Drink Cords
Issued ot door with prool of Old Age.
NOCOV••

-campusBrrefs----~--~~~~~~~~L-~
THE I.E.-\Gl't; 01 Women Voters

of Carbondale will continue Ihe
study of naliO"'ai security begun in
April dunng the May meetings. The
"Soup's On" lunctJeoo meeti~ will
Ill> held alIi 30 a.m. Tuesday al the
Church of lhe Good Shepherd, Or

chard and "o:hwartz ~treets. The
evenl~ met'tlng will beat 7:30 p.m
Wedn~da~ at the home of Mary
Bresler. 1(18 S Springer.

nn: L\ L.U'HE League meeting

Wednesda\ Will be the first ol four
meetings in Canen-ille lhis spring
and summer At 9 a.m .. mothers and

mOlhers·lo-be

Interested

in

breasUeeding may meet at the home
of Gretchen Willmann. 748 S.
Division. An infonna! discussion on
the advantages of breastfeedi~ 10
mother and baby will follow in·
trodUCtiolB and refreshments. More
information and direl'tions to the
meeting al'9. available at 997·\403.

.. THE F AMn. Y and the Breastfed
Baby" will he the topic ol discussion
al the meeti~ of the La Leche
League May 17. Inlerested women
may Ulf.!et at 7:30 p.m. at the home
c~ Mary Kay Baehman, 113 N.
Sf.!venth SI. Herrin. More in·
formation is available at 9t7-1103.

MUFFLERS

'1ge95
cunOM
PIPE
lENDING

eComplete
Muftl.rand
Tailpipe
Service
eFoirPric..

e Fost Service

Most Amet-lcan Car.

• Tir..
Computer Balance $1.,00
oW·month 22f
Battery
$39.95

Alignment

PEERLESS

mn ...TID RADIAU
NO..'

H''''
Ma."
.......

......
"''...............
MLOO

• 12.• 12...
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$12.95
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YMCA acquatic director lists
safety hints for water sports
More than 40 million
Americans will seek fun in the
sun through water sports this
summer. B; ~ many thousands
will be in danger due to insufficient knowlPdge of good
water 38fety techniques.

DE wn Harriett, aquatic
director of the Jackson County
Family YMCA, has several
suggestions to hplp prevent
tragedies in the water.
Harriett notes about half of
the 7,000 swimmers \\Iho
drO¥fT!ed last vear were in the

water by themselves.
"Even good swimmers use
the buddy system. Make sure
you and your family use it
also," she stresses.
Harriett warns swimmers
about stunts, antic!' and taking
unnecessary chances in the
water: "Avoid water wrestlers
and show-<Jffs, and you stand a
better chance of avoiding a
water accident. ,.
She also stres.~ the importance of swimming at
beaches and pools protected by
trained lifeguards who have the
proper rescue equipme •• l. She
emphasizes the importance of
beeding signs warning of
shallow water, strong currents,
debris and pollution.
Harriett tells parents, "Keep
your eye on the kids at all times,
because they can slip out of
sight easily. Be especia \Iy
aware of them if they'M! usmg
inner tubes, ",ater wings or
other f1ol'~,ng aids. These

devices could carry them into
deep water beyond reach."
If danger comes, she says.
"keep calm. Take advantage of
your body's natural bouyancy
and float. T!')I to grab on to
something untii help arrives."
Harriett urges would-be
rescuers to ex"'"::;;.., caution
when they hear cries for help.
"You should call for belp also.
Don't attempt a Iife-saving
mission unless you're a practiced swimmer skilled in life-

~~'
~:--:I.I"'''''
.,

C InlC
~
for
WOlllCn 1I d

saving techniques. It's less
dramatic but more effective to
try to reach the person with a
pole, rope or article of clothing
rather than to swim toward
him." she says.

People Wh., Care
When Care
. . Needed
an out-plitient medintl

~m.r

• Abortion Servk-H
• Band-AId Surwt'ry (female SlE-r1llzatlon)
• VaRctomy ( male *rillzation)
• Profeulotul ('Oun~11ntI provided with
alllIe~

"Swimming relaxes you, is an
easy means of exercising, and it
toughens your body. But to get
the most out of this healthful
activity. )ou've got to have the
ba:;ic skili;; and a knowledge of
rommor.-St~nse rules."

•

~: :n~~~n-:-': ~~"an:5t~':!,-:'"::'
provtdlnll belp for unplanned prepa1K'Y "p~p~ntion.

tAU 1UU f1IU

1-800-682-3121

1602 21st St. . Granit!' CIty. It . 62040

FINALSWIIK

Happy Hour Prices

BUS AND MINI-BUS
SERVICE

4:00pm 'til close

in Lounge

TO CHICAGO AND SUaURaS
UNLIMITED LUGGAGE SPACE

Mon. May 9-Thurs. May 12

HAVING TROUBLE FINDING
A WAY HOME FOR SUMMER

Celebrate after finals
at the Gardens!

LET THE ""DINT TRANln GET YOU THERE ECONOMICAllY

)AY

rlfl4a~_
. .-

10% OFF IF PUROtASED BY'MA¥-6.
For Information and Reservations

Phone 529- 1862

I '3··IJ

SPUMANTE
ASn

••••
•

-"I

1981

'3.

.~.

''!::'

750ml . . .

Vodka

•

. I~l.'...

~

CODORNIU BRUT, :

I

Spanish Champagne
without

,.

coupon

..

79

II

54.19
limit 6 Coupon Good Thl'u Sot. May 1.

I

I

II

--------------------~

--------------------

I

l'UINOIS lJQUOR MART EXTRA VAlUE COlIPOIII

~~- "~! I A~MRETTO di SARONNO

~.~
--:.

!'i

'879
1.7SL.

I

'E;'.

SPICED Dlt'~I

~

750ml

----*5
9

750 ml

GORDON'S
••••

IlliNOIS lIOUOR MART EXTRA VALUE COUPO"!

I
CHENIN BLANC ~ I
I

·VlnRo,e
-Rhine

-Choblis Blanc

.---------~---------,

•

;::JauulCCl

_8u~~r

'..;.

RI 13 E. Carbondale 54;0811

ill __1_

pnRI

SPINELLI

J

J'

ACT_OW

.,

18 _ I
75Om!

I

I

~

I

750ml

SALE
PRICE S9.99
LESS MFR
REBATE
00

'4

WI

99 ~
~.
'.- YOURCOSTl
--'-.
'-' Ili mit3CovponGoodThruSat.MoyI.

FREE TASTING SAT MAY 1 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~

m\\\\.'t.
MON SAI(1T~ lOp",

Rib Ey-e
~""'N

....

~~..:~~'~.
'u'
_T,u~

4 99

OLD
MILWAUYJX

'2~~~ ·2.~91·6~'!
AD GOOD THRU SAT. MAY 14

__ 1111:Ul~tl[llIllJlIM!'jl'.
EASTGATE
LIQUOR MART
Wall & Walnut
CARBONDALE

549·5202

ABC

LIQUOR MART
109 N. Washington
CARBONDALE

457.2721
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Senior win. 'Golden Seiuon Award'

Museum Day,
quUt exhibit
are planned

Today's puzzle
ACROI8

L-.

IAI:IMI
l'W",
20 StIWIIIIIg
......
22 ...........

Home

Crafts."
A reception will be held from
10 to 11 a.m.
This is the fifth year of IntemationaJ Museu., Day as
designated by the lntl!matiOl;al
Council of Museums.
The Pioneer Home Crafts

Pwssle oruwe...
are on Page 13.

a .,..

. . ~ .....
15 0IIwctI0n

aeen.-.
nlM
__
2 __

32G.t ......
33a.r-..d
35 ...., . . .

3IAne-

3tDulr--.
40......,..,.,
tKtIOn
41~"".
42~

craft ex·

ADiMr1-

perience. VisltOl'8 will be able to
card and !pin wool, piece a quilt
block of ~ir own design, quilt
on a patchwork quilt, create a
cornhusk doll, weave a
honeysuckle basket and feel the
comfort of a straw mattress and

43WaocI

of 50 students.

The Fashion Group is a non·
profit organizatiOl' ,,f women

Fr.~ Lunch

DOWN
1 CuI

--

3~
4~

a OfV8rious
_Indt

31

21

nSenIwU

13~

a-

e-.c. v.

$7c...~

12 0..".. type

47o.Ntrllp

49-...
50 !..ow
poMry
_

21 GWIt
2t MountaIn:

I ......
7 BedouIn
8 A¥DId

"-."0·
45F*-

30~

34
M.-.ge
35HKkItcl

27~

5~

10 Try IIwO
t'~

PNf.

43 c.rd p M
.. ElIte
4e Contatner
47 A8ncor
4e .....Iforma

25 V..

.....tM
3t u.gnttIc:enI
40 liGtuaa·
~ ......... ploy

53 LMd 8CtQt

55 ......
58 ~ 1IIInnr.
ebbr.
57 PfIot~

eo Pronoun

a feather pillow.
The exlu'bit will be on display
ur.til June 28.

midwestern

colle,es

credited prugl'ams

1ft

with

fashion

design.
Jones, who also majors in art
plans to study design arter

at

tbe Parisin Franct'.

D.s.verl
••

l!:~e.~Cbe.
11 .. 1:30
549..3366

'

•

• Subs. Salada.

KutPitiCJll
IleGdf[lUlPteP$
The 'most complete stOCk d natural
foods and vitamins in Southem Illinois

.¥orru Library
set. break hou...
no=~ts

competition spoasored by the
St. Louis dlapter is open to

graduation
American

_ToudIy

2S-_
31111nc1

Jones, executives in the fashion industry. The Golden Scissors

17 . . . .

:MUSMrtww

exhibit will feature quilts,
coverlets. baskets, dolls,
~ld wares and furniture
from the museum's collection.
In addition, the exhibit will
present the opportunity for a
"hands~n" plODeel'

........

51 L.oIIInt

11 SIdoIIt
12 .......
17 . . . . . . .
....,

1.

18 with the opeIIiJJ8 01 the

Elizabeth

"Golden Scissors Award" from
the Fashion Gmup in st. Louis.
The award consists 01 a $300
IICbolarship and a certificate.
Jones won the award in
career-wear design out of a ftekl

.-....

14........
• cewo-1DOII
1Iv.....
.1 ....

The University MUIIeWII will
celebrate Museum Day in
Carbondale and in Illinois May

"Pioneer

'1 N:tot

lW111.-rtY

.T.....· . - SlDogt
10 Grtt

exhibit,

Cheryl

senior in apparel design and
men:handising, bas won the

100 West Jackson St.
(Between Nar1h Illinois and !he railrc.lJ
HcaIrs: 9:00 to S:lD ~.·s.t.
Stn8y 12 to 5 Phone Sti-1141

=. f!a~:~

Qf spl"inI.semester break hours.
The library will be closed
Sunday. ~rom May 16 to ZOo the
library will be open from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. On May 21, it will be
open from 2 to 6 p.m. It will be
closed May 22, and from May 23
to 'n, it will be open from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
Hours for May 21 are 2 to 6
p.m. The library will be closed
May 29 and 30. From May 31 to
June 3. the library will be open
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. The
library will be open from 2 to 6
p.m. June 4 and closed June 5.
From June 6 to 10, it will be
open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m .. and
on June 11. it wiD be open trom 2

~1c!S'T~~. library

will be
Summer session hours will

begin June 13.

~::E:A SOFT FROZEN YO
.-X
In 8 cup or cone

All _
fun d iat creeln-JllUs ftIe goad trlings d yogurt
High in taste. ' - in fat. ~I fruit flavors
Famous CW1nGI quality.

9cSpecial::==:"w

tlee

uor,.Y<l,ii

Coupon goad ttwu

NAPA Spring Specials
Quality NAPA
OiIFiIfers

$~IJI

PLUS

Ni···
f=UNER
~ Motor
I

~
Lt.-:,,~~
Oi-.

NAPA Sale Price $11.28

==

lESS
YOUR COST

_3.00

$ 8.28 or
69¢ perOt

PLUS

NAPA Air Fi-----

50%

OFF SUGGESTED UST PRICE
NOLMT

On sale at
~

Gyros $1.48

I Hot Dog, Fries 9'.1 I
I
Pall~

--."

PIzza Puff S1.20
901 8:1IIiftOi;

I
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_ _ _ _ _buI-*I
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..
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TOP

_

Don't be confused about where to sell
your books. Ask a friend and they will
J;~i~~J!~Z;.il:~~~it.U\yo~~trVl Ojs'«Jh~~,.$J9~' th.at po.ys
- ....-~ . ~,~, ~~·"TOPCASH.·.,.
.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
-~o matter where you bought them.
..

;IWlten students compare, W. gain a customer."

BOOKSTORE

Professor remains in coma;
medical bills are 'catastrophic'
By Robert Green
Writer

san

Until very receb~y, there was
no doubt that Sherwood Fehm's
star was rising fast.
The 47-year-old SJU-C art
profeso;.w was, as his best friend
and coUeague Jim Sullivan
recently put it, "at the stage of
establishing himself nationally
and internationally as an art
historian of the fll'St rate."
Fehm's plans for the near
future were exciting and ineluded a trip Italy with his
students this summer and the
publication of a manuscript on
the painter Loea di Tomme
. which was over 15 years in the
making.
'!'!:.~ anly cloud on his horizon
last March was a major one open heart surgery - but Fehm
hoped to recover within a few
months to resume his normal
level of devotion to students, the
study renaissance medieval

Shenroad Febm

mount time, too, becomes a
grim part of the picture.
The maximum amount of
medical costs covered by his
faculty health insuranct· is
S250,OOO, and that sum has been

~~

his wife and three
But after successful surgery in
Chicago on March 24 and two
encouraging weeks of recovery.
Sherwood Fehm's world came
to a sudden and tragic standstill. On April 8 he suffered a
massive cardiac arrest and has
since been in a coma.
Doctors at Presbyterian St.
Luke's Hospital where Fehm is
being treated say his condition
is stable, but they fear Fehm
has probably suffered severe
brain damage. The only consolation they can offer, his wife
Saide says. is that "time will
tell." but as his medical bills

~~!~~~!~,pr~~~~

bilU

Mrs. Fehm says.

To help defray some of the
costs, she said her husband will
be moved via ambulance
Wednesday to the Carbondale
Memorial Hospital. There he
will be under the care of Dr.
Courtland Munroe, a Carbondale heart Specialist who is
also the physician of Harold
McFarlin, and similarities in
the two cases do not end there.
McFarlin. a history instructor
who needed funds to pay for his
impending heart transplant,
will soon get the operatioo
thanks to a fund drive organized

by his iriends and coUeagues.
Fehm '5 friends are now planning a similiar drive for Fehm
and his family.
SuUivan said Monday that he
and others "are going to
establish a trust fund to help
defray the escalating costs of
this tragedy. We hope to have
the fund drive started by the
beginning of June."
Mrs. Fehm said that she and
her family, which includes two
small children age 2 and 4, have
already received the support of
many friends which she says
'bas helped us to somehow cope
with this."
She said the tragedy has been
particularly hard to bare
because it was totally UDeXpeeted.
"His operation was very
Sl!ccessful and he was feeling
just great only two days before
the day he was supposed to be
discharged," she said. "A
doctor was discussing his

::;:n£e~~al~1t ~ ~~u:
cardiac arrest."
"'ehm, a graduate of Yale
University, had taught at SIU-C
for seven y~: ; before taking
leave because of his condition
this semester. His published
works, which will soon include
the book, "Luca di Tomme:
Fourteenth Century Sienese
Painter," to be published by the
sru Press.
Sullivan described his friend
as" not only an established
scholar, but a loving and caring
teacher, never too busy to sit
down and talk and help a
student out."

New professor rank established
By Rod S~
Staff Write(·

Though llniversily professors
may not get a raise this fall,
they will get a chance to earn
the new appointment of
"distinguished professor."
A
small
number
of
distinguished
professorships
will be established next year by
SIU-C as recognition for
notewort.'iy achievement, according to a letter from
President Albert Somil to
University faculty.
"It is a wav to honor someone
who has eSsentially the toR
academic rank available,'
Susan Rehwaldt, placement
counselor, said.
A committee, made up of six
full professors. is now a cepting
nominations from faculty for
colleagues who warrant appointments to distinguished

professor. Nominations must be
received by the committee
before June 15.
In the future, nominations
will be received and reviewed
within the time frame of the
regular University promotion
process. Somit said in the letter.
Nominations must be accompanied by documentation of
the nomiJW!e's merit. including
evidence that the nominee has
"made scholarly or creative
contributions which bave had
such great impact upon the
academic discipline he or she
represa1ts as to set that person
apart from most other senior
professors in that discipline in
the ey~ 'Jf scholars in this
COIDltry ard abroad." Somit
said.
The committee will consult
witt ilCholars in the nominee's
field, in this country and
abroad, about the distinction of

the nominee.
If a person is awarded the
title (if distinguished professor,
he wiII keep it as long as he is a
memm of the SlU-C faculty,
according
to
guidelines
devell'Ped by the Distinguished
Profe55'lrship Committee.
1be person will also receive a
grant with the appointment, the
committee report says. 1be
grant may consist of cash,
released time (or research or a
fund for research assistance.
The committee report also
says that in order to maintain
the character of the honor,
there won't be any expectation
that appointments to the rank of
distinguished professor should
be made on any regularly
scheduled basis, but will only be
made by the committee when it
feels the individual merits the
title.
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Win an Outfit
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(2 raHles duriq ,bow)

Free ChIllPUIII tor Iadla willie h IaI1a
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2 for 1 Mixed I>rinh for the ladies
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Whiskey Sour 70+

4tjiC

aUSCR DRAn.

ALL DAY & NIGHT

Heineken

Dark)

(Light

r=()1)

11 [)121~1\ ,...IT
Featuring

i\. ny ~11:s:ed Drink
r6pm·ZalllJ

Tooite

••O.T ..........

Thur. May 15vs. Philadelphia 1:05pm
Fri. May 13 vs. Philadelphia 1:05pm
Sat. May 14 vs. Philadelphia 1:05pm
Sun. May 15 vs_ Philadelphia 1:05pm
(coverage of slue baseball playoff g:Jr/1ft
may pr• .",pt some games)

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
AlI8aba, looby',. C1l·FM, Ik.'. Used can,
n.. Flight, Jockson', Chicago Style Hot Dogt.,
Grau Roots Power Equipment, JR', Fun Place.
Leaf 1 Stem. MAS Points, McDonald',. Ramada Inn,
Sir/oin Stockade. 5.1. Iowl, and Stile, Office ~Iy
Page I.!. Daily Egyptian. May 10, 1983
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rogram to help dislocated workers
Bv Scott DaIRII
Student Writer

John A. Logan Community
College has been awarded
$120,000 to begin a center which

will train dislocated workers

under the Federal Job Training
Act Title III program
According :0 Greg Starrick.
director of college relations at
John A. Logan, the program
will be centered at Logan
College. Three other schools
will be involved in training Shawnee Community College in
Ullin; Rend Lake Colle~e in
Ina; and Southeastern Com·
munity College in Harrisburg.
Each community college will
have a training center with the
administrative center at John
A. Logan.
Starrick said the center will
train and retrain workers;

Pu~zle

provide personal. financial and
vocational training; provid" job
search assistance; and assist in
job
development
and
~l~ce.-:Jent. The progr~m begins
..... j 1-

"We are hoping for lots of

~~Xi~i~l~o tt~e ~~ 01u~~~
disr:,'cated
Starrick.

workers."

said

According to Blanche Sloan.
director of development at John
A. Logan. th.. program will
serve approximately 400 person
per year. The cellter will serve
17 counties
ill Southern
Illinois. The areas chosen as
sights for centers were based on
the area's unemployment rail'
and the number of dislocated
workers

Visit

tnAOA
The Museum and Art Galleries Association
North Faner Hall
Monda.,.Fn.u.y 9am-3pm and oelcctcd Sundav. Phone <4n·SJ88 ClI. 37

answers
SAND
RI<

T II A R

A 0 V E

r

The magnfflceno

~OMT

BLAMe

IDlplomot 149...
$250

Mont Blanc
Writing Instruments are perfect gifts for the
grodua1e. leaf 4
Stem Tobacconsts oHers this
E~~ fine line In a

variety of styles

em finishes, ball-

paints from
$'8.50. the papular Qulclcpen
starting at $25.
and fountain
pans fi-om $42.50.
The Masterpleat serles from
Mont Blanc consists of Europe's
most prized pens

s1ot1Ing at S79.50
for the ballpoint.

Leaf&Stem
'1bbacconists
Southwest Corner
Old Amtrak Station
Carbondale

You Can No., Sell Your Books
At The University Bookstore
1. The University Bookstore will buy back books at 50% of the
current nst price. based on Information received from
Instructon *
2 ••epresentatlves of Follett Book Co., a malor used book
wholesal.r. will be on the premise. to buy tltosebooks not
being used again. Price. for these books are determined by
the national wholesale market and vary from approximately
10-37 % of nit price.
3. Minimum waiting time.
4. Cash for bookl.
5. We tell you how much you are getting for each title.

NO ONE PAYS BETTERII
*Exceptlonl are those bookl
which the bookstore II already
ov....tock.d or those that are
dllcountlnu.d.

.i_"~-

....... &ServICM

.=.!.L~~ eeab per . . .

0.,.....

~w:;.~ Da~7 ceIIII per
~ C. ~l.e.- Da,.-4-g
,.,....n. .....,.

~.-."...

1910 SUZUKI GS8S0 mint con·
dition. FuU Vetter Fairlnf'
baCkres~ IUI~e
rac,
drlvesba ~ tim
_.OBO,
549-37UZ,J . r...vemes:f.\cl54

:'~~~Iuu"'a::~Im~=
mileage, two seater. 457·2603
91167AclS4

AndreW.

1979 HARLEY DAVIDSON 1000
Carterville. 12400. 1.....
.
0235AclS3

~ter.

1971 HONDA 450. new battery ..
tire, back rest elec. start, recently

=tlc!~.gxo~~~~. ~llc~~n~
529-2967.

0363AclS3

19110 SUZUKI: GS 1100 t-utilul
condition. Full windjammers 4
fairi~ew tires. some ntras.

=.118

're:J::;~' n~S4

~~O~A~.~;=
an offer!

~75.~.

0314AcIS4

1980 YAMAHA 400 SPECIAL -

itO::
0403AclS4

~~~~~t.• ~r~~tIl.

seU. 521;-2580.

1975 SUZUKI ENDURO TS·I2S.

:eli~ c~.a~rt~~

FOR SALE

.:teell out 0: waliling! ~. caD.
c:all 529-4227.
0406AclS4

, Automobll..- -

FAST 1976 YAMAHA 500. Black~ trim. new tires. 1850. CaD 529.
OMSAc154

TRIUMPH-TR7 1978. New paint,
tires. almost all en~ parts new
Price-Best offer. No flrnl. 687-4538.
0022Aal!i3

1980 HONDA CB750K DOHC.
Windjammer. trunk. new tires and
JardIDe header. low miles, in
perfect COIIditioo. $%.100. 5&1755.
lM72Ac1S4

1976 DATSUN 2IIOZ. Must seU. Very

Good condition inside and out.
Loaded witb \ots of enras. Must
see and drive. 451-%360. 0503Aa154

------.

HONDA CX5OO, am. Low miles,
shaft. Very Dice. can 457-4324 or
549-3849.
0417Ac1S4

1976 TOYOTA COROLLA SR-S

li{~:~~dc:'~on,
0264Aa1S4

BMW 1962 500 ce. Rur good. Price
reasonable. Sale on helmets.
Egyptian Sidecar. 68W7S4.
0522Ac1S4

1973 CHEVY CAPRICE, ruilll
t

fr:t·~~U.ev~a.r~
1971 FORD MAVERICK 6 cylin-

&.ow.

~~~I'i;J~9-~I~~

.....................

1974 CHRYSLER NEWPORT
eJ:eeUent condition. many options
$1050 or best offer. 529-2538.
0332Aa153

~~e:r~ :fle=·.0342Aa1S3
~=

...•_-

~

=t::::I':' :aC;~:y~t;.'e
owner. 549-2891.

iM5GA4l1S4

VW

ellcellen t

RABBIT.

condition, 51.000 miles. C~:J 5294844. must seU.
.i449AaIS4
1974 VEGA GT Deeds ;nmsmission
work, excellent tir'!s. plus two
snow tires. $275. S49-21t1I.
0467AalS4

..-l $3600. 1-82'1-4784·

r:~e~~~~~~~~able
:='s~::.s~~~ih~~·
9II02AelS4
0576Af1S4

12l':tO INt Hillcrest fumisbed,
ellcellent condltion. air con·

~~iD&unde~~

MUST SELL!! 10KS0 Mt. Vernon
mobile borne.
Underskirted

INCOME POTENTIAL,

THREE

~~ 12~:~~ra~~:

caJI after live, 549-0648. 0271AelS4

~~=!nloee~~ii87

OSI7AalS4

1974 NOVA HATCHBACK. new
auto tranlmission and~t. Must
Reo S750, 457-4451. 867- UAalSS
1971
TOYOTA
CARINA
MECHASICALLY GOOD, 4
&.~. air, beat. S575.~s:t
1974 GRAND PRIX. Just tuned

~=:cs~~~~w

FOR SALE 2 bedroom. 5OlllO
located behind Fred's Dance Barn
near Jobn A. Logan, $2,400, S400
down- $75 a month. 457-4334.
B0319Ael54

7P!1fIL

A-1 T.Y ••,,-,,"

STEREO

10x55 WITH 1x12 tipout and a

"vc .. n.YNI

I:f:~:d, t~;::~og:':itiW!!r. :~~:
many items included.

35x8 TRAILER,

FURNISHED,

~~:-rroC:U88~~ ~:'B~'3.
Must SeU.

OS31AelS4

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE area •
1976 Victorian. l4rlO 2 bedroom,
central air-beat. Superior construction-insulation. This is the
Cadillac of mobile homes. 0&:;7-7870.
0566AeI54

_

B"u'Y"and seD

aVailabie~.529-1S81 af~iKi~'

.'cycl••
RALEIGH RAPIDE 10 speed. 9

=.~~~~~~.C8b1e,

~ ~~t cooditil:i~S3

~N~'~~~ C!:;=:
457~ before 10 p. m.

0548Ai154

."eIf

~AD

.,...,

MAfUa
_
_

"INIIfOOD
l'ICHNCS
IIIn1H
u.IIMI

JVC:

1[....

~

YAMAHA

MAaMANI

. . ._ _

UICA
.....0

NAICAMICIII

.... ,...".on. ......

OPIN IUNDAYS
OPEN . . . . . . . .m

.a'a ....th.'.
Daar Customer:

Someone yet. know knows
me and has Ieamed ttm T.v_
and Sfwrwo Reaal,.. need Mf

be e.pens~ 'nor tlme<on·
luming. Free Estimatft.
Same-Doy-s.rva. and High
Tech Knowledge permit me
to make r.paI,.. for leu. Like

GOOD A.SSORTMENT OF black

that ~, Call: SC9-5936
And_.

and

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER, AKC.
Adorable, 2 males, 1 female,

-"--

JENNY'S ANTIQUES .. used
furniture, Carbondale. Buy and
seU. Old Route 13 weo.t. Turn south
~ Inn Tavern. ~~
$33

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUp·
PIES;
Mu~hysboro.
AI<"C
registered; ,liots and wormed;
~;:i::.blY priced. ~~

_......
...... ......

...fe!I!.~\KL...
Ally. . . . . . . ....
.-- ...

529-~~=.or best 0J!~~~~

P.ts & Suppll_

OSI4AilS4

~~~nYc hO:a~e~CJielt~Sr,fu~~:fi~'

~d.

.........

COMPLETELY REBUILT SEARS

~ished. Call after 7 C40n;A~~

MUST SELL 10xS0 two bedroom

Sporting GoocI.
SOLOFLEX
BODY-BUILDING
machine. Be ali you can be. 457-

OS~IS4

8344.

Musical

TRUMPET FOR SALi!:~ good
l'all 54'1-7058,
eeplrym.~ 048&..UlS4

condition $130.
evenillgs.
k

IBANEX EIXC'l'RIC GUITAR w-

~~~~ra.1Jd~~
YAMAHA
ACOUSTICAL
GUITAR, neeDent coodilion, $100
witb case. 4lt7-Tm.
t~Anl54

FOR RENT

'-.

Apartm.nt.
FALL, CLOSE TO campus_ 1, ~ 3.
4 bedrooms. Furnisbed; 110 pets.

S49-4Wa. (2p.m. - 9p.m. ~'BalS4

e......,""""

TRUNDLE BED AND dresser for
sale. '100 01' best offer. Call 529~.
MlMArtS4

ZeftlthZVM-121 '2"
..... 1crMII Monitor
40/_~lwItch

DUN~

CHICK GUll LOW PIIICIS
% ..... -.th .. the a......

RECLINER

IllGULAIb.Y 1119••5

C.\RBO!llDALE
EFFICIENCY.
SPA.CIOU~. carpeted, reduced

~~:!:.p~ mi~~~

I

CHAtH

- GOOD

~d~U~. g;~ :;~.e:.~~

17" ZENITH COLOR T. V.• $200. 10

~5n;,~s bicycle. $SS.=.tn~

THREE

~~a~~~~~u~L e ~~~~H$3:O~~2

drellSen ••f5.00 each. Various

BmlAdi57

~~tanst:~~ bed::.Jr~

ACREAGE NEAR COBDEN. 10 to
60 !lIcres. 1-893-2900 or 1-893-Z340, 01'
weekdays, 53&-1090.
B9826AdiS9

':;UITARS:
CLASSICAL·
rAKAMINE (1250.00), electricEIectnI and amplif'Jer ('175.001.

CaD 457-4334.

~~~

t:::=--=.....

=====::;~I

lAUNtCI'M."!

Y

WOODED LOT LODGE, Southern
sIo~ in Union Hill. smaU r:;vate
porid. By owner. $7000. ~ii8inS7
5 MILES CAMPUS, 3 bedroom, 2

~fS~d. bef~54

BOOKCASE
WATERBEDDRESSER. Matclling outfit that

~~I~P.I~,*a= tb!·1T. w':r~':~

=-~~~=. ~,::".~r~~b,
Ol64Adl65

and Mesler bu butcb mirror.
Must see tAl a.ppreclate. Cau ~
457·2!m_ Keep lryinC!!! ~

MOVING MUST SELL: 20 acres
witb wood-eoIar heated home and
modem buildlJIp. Beautiful 1Ii:l.
Unl, 25 minutes from campus,

MUST SELL! REFRIGERATOR,
like new. S300 or beat oller. 6 ~
dinettt let, '100. Sofa and love
ant, S50. l1li4-51..
0481Aflst

:=m-bie. AIkina $S4~

1---------

5 ROOM HOUSE for sale, Car-

SYSTEMS by . . "It Twain. $1_
lip. 55-255&
05D7AflS4

bondale. very nice, $23,000. Call
Ra y, 549-65lI8 or s.3375. 04:I3AdlS4

HAWKEYE

SA'tE'.LI rl!!

~~~U:~~e\a~~
cp:oiet ...... a-e. 457-5m.Bt85lBalSS

APARTMENTS

NO'.'

~~~fflc~f':'ud~

~~.2S0S. Leri~M

WHIU SUPPLf LASTS.

W~~ ~~~~ GoIIiI~

rIl.1PJIr-R Sf\:[R.STE

b~ru~~i!b~~ fu~:i~~\lri~:

9710A3ff6

1~~~.0~ i~od~:

I.,

T.V. . . .
"..

12x80, SHADED CORNER lot,
fenced yard with garden sp.lIce,
wood burning stove. 529-1~e! 53

05'lGAa1S4

Ma, 10.

............
........

• .... c......"..

=~~.;~&u~~
0302Ael53

76 nAT 128, good eondidoa, aood
m.p I. 1\10 rust, must sell t95O.
o.b.o., 549-«184, 549-3957. OS45AalS4
Page 14. Daily Egyptian,

Electronla

Audio ...........

..lom.A...

PLAIN PAPER COPIER. Desll

CARBONDALE.

CLEAN, QUIET, I" 3 beci:"oom

529-4364

~

J¥C., ~ Mnc._AI.

. , .... tu.......

529-1539.

75 RABBIT, 4 speed, 82,otO. '1050
or best oller. 457~166. O3:.19Aa1S4

fI............ tint ...".

after 3 p.m.

and white~d color TV'~.

=n!i::C=~~~.ent

=--:'54

,

CA.RBONI ALE, 197t" 12ll50, all

::eg1~~~:r:.antiques962s::lfS4

CARTERVILLE.
DUPLEX, Great starter home or

1975 BUICK KIVIERA. a.!l electric
very reliable. Best offer.

........ ..,....

--.utS1'MA. . . .

~rt~~~

2 BEDROOM.

80424Aa1S4

-

porch, S32OO. 457.0235.

....,.-

~~;:""ro~' 1334 =~ki

a_I Eatat.

$I:;,~rl:" ~~d~=~

Mobll.H.....

. . ..". . . . . . -*~

........ .,.....Ith
....~n1

MUST SELL: 1976 Chevette ...
Allinder 4-speed. '1700. 1976

AIRBRUSHERS!
OILLESS
COMPRESSOR. W. R. Brown
Profes.ior-..:o.I mode witb tanII. Best
offer O'/er'I25. 529-2770. OSl5AflS4

Miscellaneous

41'''122

(CODV.}

.........................
..........-.....
auo.

.. SPIDER WEB. ..

AYALA INSU.aNa

after 5.

1975

~

Auto. ................

AalS3

1981 ESCORT. HATCHBArK,

A_._ .....
Mo.iN'

·'~INSURANCE

0387AaIS4

1969 FIAT 850 Spider

ca••
......................
........................

~Motorcycl_

....
"':::{ ~~. Da,.-~ _ g

8377.

.....__.........
......
. . . ._-1

...... hw c.--III e6ectnInicI

FOR V. W. BEETLE. Roof rack
$a. ~ bar $48. TIre dIaiDI $15.
52H735.
0500Ab154

..... Da~_gper . . . . . .
ce1Ib, per

..fi...... F....

0 - '.0lI0.000 _ _ ..,........ 7

,-. ....-In QuaIItr _ _

MOTORCYcLES PARTS. Ser·
vice. Reuonable rates, MrYice
calls. ( work on most types.
SoutlIem CyclM-Murdale TeUco.
521-1711.
OSSIAbll5

'529-4800 126 S. Illinois

c~tinf,' cable. Al-ailable hn-

::~e~:v!.!~o SU=I~BariI

.UY, .ILL, TllADI
USiD ITDIO EQUIPMlNT IN GOOD
CONDITION 011 NlmlNG BPA!.

Low..t Prices. Larg..t Selection

-...,s

tilL • • •

'part. .,,.,,

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENS. Available tor
..!nmer. near cma~. reduced

WUKPHYS',ORO,
LARGE ~l
ledroom, JardeD I=e. SUI5
iUlDmer, 1 H.n. S4t.
80034811163

~f:d!t~S::S7. a~~~:

~~~~P4~3E~.R~: ~t'

=:

~i.~~~~J:~:S'-L~~~;t~:
134.

B99I1&I63

~UMMER FALL SPRING. Larte
-bedroom
~rtment
near

iilational Food.
per month. 5494106 after 6:00 p.m.
0037811153

EFFIC'ENCY.

~~!llahl~t~~~:r~~~cluded:

8I:127Ba 154
-]-B-E-n-R-O-O-M---A-P-A-RTMENT

WATER,

GAR·
2
0282Bal54

=m.~~c~. J;~~ted,

r;c~:rob~~n~~~tM~nr::~~~1~1\
~~~: ~s!':~t f!l~~~

NICE TWO BEDROOM apart·

TWO
BEDROOM,
AIR·
CONDITIONED.
furnished,
carpeted. Summer for fall. No
dogs. Utilities included. In Car·
bondale. 457·2948.
03628a153
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM • Bi-

~~~~~:lIllb;ild}~n. ~~s~:~

ac. HI93·2376, keep ~811154

!

~~~b~~'::~!~~

r,tjoo. Call 549-8550 after~:aI54

LIVE COOL A block trom school.
summer sublease 3 ~rsoD

~~:'\;.=.~~:~
II532Ba 154

549-21675.

Dl37BaISl

1 AND 2 bedroom' furnished
apartments. Close to campus

O285BaI54

ONE BEDROOM IN two storv ..
apartment building. ~ear center of
town. SI2$ summer, S140 fall. 5493973.
Bo375811153

TotBJ 457·54Il7.

VERY NICE FURNISHED 2·
bedroom on New Era Rd. No pets.
1·568-1131 or 684-5470.
OllsBal54

BEAUTIFUL:!

':u'::::er. ~1~~egotia~s1f~

SUMMER SUBLEAE W·FALL

CLOSE. COZY. AN[; dean ef·
ficiencis, SIlO a Month for summer

~~f!r.!.Ot!tll4s~~~r'~lll~

~?'~NJ.R,Y~~'i.~house
APPLIANCES,

remode~a-c. Ideal for ~d or
Avai bIe 8ummer~B::;

while they last.

APARTMENTS-HOUSES NEAR
sm ..Chea" summer, 9 mt>!lth
lease. fall. ay by semes~::r. 5:5131;8, 529--3581.
1M 12Ba166

I

WORTH A CALL • Summer
Sublease, three bedroom. fur·
nished. very nice, all utiliti~ ~id.

I

~iln~~~~~OOI

.

0190BaI54
NEED TO SUBLET apartment for
summer. Garden Park, 2·
~. 2·bath. Rent N=~bl~

~et

::=~e anytime afte~ial:'

mer.

DISCOUNT
CARBONDALE
HOUSING. 1 bedroom furnished
apartment, 2 bedroom furnished

~J~~~ct!

Inn on Old RI. 13 west. Call 61M414S.
B8908Bal54
NEED TO SUMMER aublease.
Two bedroom apartme.11. Fur·
nisbed. electric. lUI' nditiot. 'flII anel
carpeted. Bestofter. 529--1...
OSSO.1Il154

---TWO OR THIiEI;; bedroom fur·

nisbed: Two miles south.•100 eacb
~~; SI25 F.n. N~

DISCOUNT
CARBONDALE
HOUS1NG, 1 bedroom .fumlIhed

~ •.c::tryeta~~~f:
pets. c.n 68:"'I45~9S57BaI

LUXURY, BEDROOMS for 3 or 4
Ie. ~.o homores. Juniors.
~. SJmeror fali. 529--2187.
B9532RalS3
SUMMER
TWO AND tbree
bedroom lumiIbeC' a~ents;
one room in boute. Fill. Spring.
nne. tbree bedroom, one two

~=.

=

campus. 457....

~c::~~~

B9739811157

=-.

TWq BEDR9011 TOWNHOUSE:

~~~m~~
I;:
month. AvOlilable~ay 18. 'M&-25.13.
B98778aIS4

~a':!t~iVt7~~~'m~!!~)~~ f~~

.. ERY NICE APARTMENT. Close
to campu!!. 1·2 bedrooms. Summer
sublease-faU option. 549-TT1S. 106

"1

=~gio~::: ;:bl~~ll
~~~~.r~P~. ~::':igb-

1

0s0IBaI54

rv~~e ~I.a:.t~~.i~~~~u:f~~r

6 p.m.

9999BaI54

SUMMER SUBLEASE.
TWO
bedroom I\~ent. Furnished.
::'.~oI8~)S 0.4. Rent n;&;~::'~I:"
2 BEDROOM FURNISHF.D.
Available for faU. S260 mont!;. CaD
457-«;874 after 1\ pm.
80295811154
ONE 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT
people very near campus.
utilities paid in rent Eacb penIO!I

tor 3

~~i&r~t~r~~.each
80262Ba167

~~ ~ BEDP.OOM apartment tor

4

=~~ c.rh cam~~.t:

a separate lease ~ach room.

Cal! 529-STT1 or 457-7352.

Bll261811167

,c:t: =r. ~:hcampusn::;n!~
~cb

ONE II BEDROOM a~ for II

a r.eparate lease
room.
t;a)l529-STT1or4S7·7352.
802IIIl8ll167
ONE BEDROOM FURl\1SHED
IIpartment One bloct trom
campus. Available May 15. CaU
684-2313 or 684-4540.
0267811154

~!:=~t~ ~~~.~

nisbed-Utilities Inc.ludea. Supe~
locatkm. Call Wlftdli, S-O~I54

6b

o... ........ furft.......

CARBONDALE:

I

~~e~' ~~~~I~e~~~~ J:~

~~~JJ ~tWn. ;;~~~rir~~

SlIS

'221 a month for I year

~~~~ita~:.01ea~~~~i;~

.
0538Bbl54

t~u~~~~~~h:.~

good condition. Also 2 bedroom
separate
private
furnished
apanment. Available August. One
~,!r lease. No pets. ~:JB~i~
CARBONDALE. 6(f7 W PECAN,
two bt>droom. semi· furnished.
$3OO.·Augus! 1st. $200 ~ summer. 198&-4584
0546Bbl54

Locot...."'" Fum.. a/c,
clean. No Pets.
Royal lentol.

CARBO:WALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 2 bedroom furnished
house, 3 bedroom furnw.bed hou$e.
4 bedroom furnished house. ab-

~~6:'~Y~ ~:al.~ODO~R~

takings...-. foil and St>ri"I

~~~;:~nd~I~~ ~ cmi

C·daI.'

those hot
mg!1ts. Smokers
okay. Sorry DO pets. Call Scott 4:;72!153 after 5 p m.
~bl.;.4

IMS. ........,

Q7.JlM1,.... .

CARBONDALE

~""A ...... Ap'.

4141. W.II

t .......... -....-.
funIIIhM ........11y
.Ir .............,.....

II

..fer ......................
. . . . . . . . . . . _1 ......
for ................II.
GoocIPrIca

~~i

1

P¥r-"

"om

(2 bib.
Campus)
111"' .........

':.ml...... EHlclencl..~
Qt NCIIuc.d ......

............ 135
Pe... 155

W.t.r.'.......

Sawar Inclueled

I

DISCOUNT

~~u~~I~~d 3 2be~: f~~~
~r~hsn~f:te1~r~n~~: ~~W~:

4145.

Bll928Bbl53

THRE~

BEDROOM FURSISHED
house. 305 E. Walnut. Rent sum·
mE': ,.:,d fall. S250 and S3!1V. 5:52!d7.
9578Bbl53
SUMMER SUBLEASE· 5300 a

~~~h.~~a~~.~~. 16. No pets
B9929Bbl54

Mecca Apt.

I

B89llBbl54

:>I -::E CLEAN HOUSE near
campus needs roommates for

........--. ......"

54....'.
Now lIentlr'll to. SUrn ...... , foil and
Sf>rinv- Effldenc.. and 1 bedroom
opta. No pel'l. laundry t""III_.

0494Bbl!>'

TWO BEDROOM, WASHER·
DRYER. ac. basement worksh~.

AIR CONDfTIO~"NG
a month summer
contract

B048SBb1!;4

:lO".!4.

and 2 bedroom IIP'. 3 bIodos from
Camput. No pe'"

'-dllt....

"7'

B0196Bbl54

NICE THREE

THREE
BEDROOM
SEMt·
FURNISHED house. Rent summer

contracI'I for effld.oo... 1 t.dnx>m

1

549-6610

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. w·
central AC, 5200 for summer.
Begin S-15 or ~ 1-83. ~1436.
0377Bbl53
SUMMER
SUBLEASE:
3
bedroom. furnished house behind
Rec. Center. Cheap summer rates'
Call 529-4337.
0309Bb153

~o-::;~~~t;a~O~~~lie"':m:Washington) Availal'le 5"5.83.
S3OO. 45'1-6166.
O33I'Bb1S3

SUMMER PARTY HOUSE, for
renl. Cheap rent. close to campus
and Rec Center. Call 529-5694.
0298Bbls:l

,....... Q7.JlM1

408'-2 S. JAMES. 2 bedroom with

Hou'"

SlU"",,",,*,to.
~ondllP

NOW IIDmNO fait

IUMMIII & .ALL
FeoIurIng: EffIcIencIea. 2. 3W.
SpIlt ...... ."..
WIth: SwI.......... pool
Alt-cundt_...
WoIIto .................

I
I
I

:::e4s7~tric, H~~~~

Fully fumIshed

c.w. TV MftIce
CharcooItrills

The Quads

12075. Wall
4S7...1U
SHOW Al'AllTMINTS
Mon"Wech.,FrI"

1.5pm
Sot•• ll.2pm

DELUXE FURNISHED OR unfurnished four bedroom brick

CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM
summer or twelve months. Fur·
~~c, carpet, ~~:i6
SUMMER OR 12 months. 2 and 3
Mdroom. furnished. Clooe to ~
Center. Slanmer, $390, S2S'-IS3'l.

~-.tce

ANOftT
VEIIY aou TO CAMPUS
for]~ .... '"

r.!!t~~~~~ r~se~ raM

529-5252. DivisoD of Diederich Real
Estate.
B958SBbl5S

I

____________~~.Bb~

~

I
II

I
I

un·

S95 • SI30 Mo, Summer
SilO· SI55Mo. Fall

-

""Iocbfrom

~

HOUSE.

13 west. caii 684-4145.

I

~/...... lncI......

c....... LaulMlllry

BEDROOM

549-66'!'<. ;;49-7145.

AU
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT.
town house '\tile, ve7s: ne,!lr
~: West M SU'e<'~~

~U~::'Uf~~· :;~ «fr!':

NEAR CAMPUS, ONE and two
bedroom a~lIents. S26O-S36O-

2

SlIO
, Idrm.
SI40
21drm.
S200
Also available 2 Idrm.
Mobile Homes. 10 • 50 to
12.60.

BEDROOM
UN·
FURNISHED available June I
Extremely nice. Rent ssso fer
month. 549-7381. After 5~~~i54

campus •• 325 montb. Call after
5:00 p.m. S49-S479.
9974BaI54
ONE AND TWO bedroom fur·
nished, carpet, ac, no pets.
:::.sonable rates. S29-~~:s!rl2

II =~'f::n~:~~~:n~.J

Efficiency

for fa"

r:~i~':l.IiVi:.!i~~fn'gkit~~t

TWO ReOMS AVAILA8LE in four
bedroom house for sum.ner. Nice.
newly remodeled. Good location,
cneap rent. 529-5277.
<>4998bl54

SUMMER' FA!.I..'SPIfING
CONTRACTS AT
REDUCED ItATES
Apartments Summer Foil

Available June ist. 549-2533. af·
ternoons.
B0324Bal54

I

GARDEN PARK ACRES. 60'1 E.
Park Avenue. Summer 83, two

MURPHYSBORO. NEW, LARGE
2 bedroom. ca'!t:ited. washer·
Available u1'y 1. 5 miles to
~3. S32S-month. Quiet se=~

, OllIE BEDROOM, FURNISHED
all electric. air'j 2 blocks behind

Now ........ con'rwta

APARTMENT· ONE
bloca from campus available for
summer. Utilities incl;xted with
fall option. Clea'l and reasonable.
Contact Tracie. 549-8114. OS42Bal54

W~~~t~~~~.~io

W. Sycamore Fuinished, priced
right. Also have I bedroom
~~rtment. Call A. J. S29-~hrs:-

,H.'.'

I

~REAT

pets. l.ease available June for
summer and fall. Summer rates.
CaD 684-4713.
Bo563BaI54

"1ff.~ln
~",II

~~:. e~~'54~~~~.to cm~~~

I

=sc!l'EC:W~i:;·~:,i::~

s..oo summer.

AIIPNI_I

NICE APA.;7MENT FOR Il,SNT
summer and fall. two bedroom

SUMMER SUBLEASERS
NEEDED for 4 bedroom Lewis
Park
a~rtments.
Price I
::&otUlbIe. Call 453·~ ::!' 453.
0492&:50'

SPACIOUS, THREr: BEDROOM
available lDlDlediat~. Reduced'
sum..,er $240 montb. Leue and

TWO GOOD HOMES available tor

W"-". . . .I lat••••

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS.
r~tY newi'e~ arur:tso:oru!:
~nvenient to ~mpus!
~;r.lay open 9:00· 5:30~

0530811153

=.EM:i~~gf-:in~t1d. ~~r-

from campus.

"""to".

ONE BEDROO',f QUIET location
near Tower .-load. Beginning
mid--.~ay. 5145. '129-4572.
B0391 Ba 153

THREE

B9'AOBbl54

CIOU~tty-yet

apartment for 2 or 3 people.
,'It baths. central aL', 1 block

BEDROOM APARTMENT
on West Oak Street. FU:·D1shed.
air. SICC; plus utilities. Ava.lable sIS. 457-6Hio.
03' .7Bal53

.......

~~lm~: ~~.;,~~:

'umlthe4 two . . . . - -

ON'~

ONE P ~DROOM FURNISHED
and t ..... 2 bedrooms unfurn'sbed.
No pets. 457-8069.
B04l'7Bal54

~:'A=tle~rru:o:. ~

~~'i45~~ ~.,M=

f!:!

begins June 1. 549-7381. 0333Bal54

CLOSF TO COMMUNICATIONS

li';!:l

1 BEDROOM FURt.'!SHED.

!:!~~~,e~e';~1n#r!~~:

cloMt to

--------

only 5 mll1ut.l from cnmpus,
SW port of lown, 2 beQroom
furnished apartment with air.
available May 16, S300 sum·
mer. $325 fall.

ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED,

S. F......

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED air
conditioned apartment on Giant
Cit)' Blacktop. Availabl!.' im·
meiliately. No children or pets.
Refereuces required. 457·5121.
80399811154

Oulet I ......

=~~~:~rr=~~~~.
O33OBaI53

MURPHYSBORO
.
ONE
BEDROOM apartment. '140. One
or two bedroOm apartment. $160.
Convenient location. DO lease. 6846087.
0410[,a154

TWO LARGE BEDROOMS, ~e
kitcben.
room. new y
painted, w
noors, quiet
residential neighborbood near
campus. UnfurniShed but will seD
or Haruko. 549-1279.

0335Bal54

NICE

FALL. BEGINNING AUGl'ST 20

,2.40

~!~~F~a~=~~

2375.

FALL.

cam'pus 1 througb 5 bedrooms.
~~ DO pets. 548-41118~.:S4

large furnished ~ In
an unique alder bulcllng wIfh..
In 'MlIdng ...... 01 CXII\'1PW.
LMv utilities. Available May
20,
monthly.

I BEDROOM CLOSE to campus.

!;TRNISHED EFFICIENCY
PARTMENT>. CIoIe to campus,

stJMMl!:R.

........... . . - have a

BEDROOM, CLOSE to campus.

~~:,~O:=.=~:a~

summet',529--1539.
9'1OIIBbl1l6
FOR RENT. PRIVATE room, ruce

boIme, cJoae to e.m~ Slimmer

and-or fall, r.2"'...5430.

II129Bbl54

~~.:!?15&~i~g~~Jt_.;:l~

p.m.

03S7Bbl53

604 N. CARICO. 3 bedroom house

~~m~~~·a~~e tJu~. ~u:o

sun.mer.
p.m.

$390

faU.

S29-385t after 5
03S4Bbl53

912 N. Bti!1)GE. 3 t-edroom
remodeled bouse witb wood·
~stove. Available August
15th.
. 5Z9-3854 afte;- ~~b1S3
REDUCED RATES FOR SuInm;;;.
Nice 3 bedroom bouse. ail, fur·

=:;.

~cJoae to l:ampus. No

=:2

mobile

COMFORTABLE
THREE
BEDROOM. North of town. centra.I

~e~a';f:~.c~:
S49-3973:

80373Bbl53

_....

_I

YOU'VE PARTIED TRI·p,
live it, SlDDmer 1IIt.:...... tIIO-mo. !i05

Hou...

O32OBbl53

Hays, 5e-5275.

SUMMER SUBLET, 1200 all
summer. 502 Beveridge. Huge
::'~!:-~\t~cft:..~=~ room·
9B7OBbl54

2. «10 W. WIllow 3-brm 1295/.-.0.

•. 3m IIrdoIane 3 ..;;... : bath. ......._
~.
....... 2peopM
"",,1
_$375/
"""'_103_

SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM
house. summer only. Two blocts

,......er._

~~~~~Rent 'je~t~~

t. 31"

s-t.m-Pwh.

W......·o.y.r. 2 need I ........

11:D1_.
10. 610 Syc..-.-.. DupIe_. 3-brm
I girl. I guy need, more. 1116/_.
all utlllt ... except electricity.

~~~~g~l in t~:I~ ~Jroom,

I

. . . u,~

~~g:S=lyard. Availa~dgr:.

r:.in

ONE, TWO AND three bedroom.
Unfurnished, some in town, some
out. 51&1735. 45HI!I56. 0013Bbl62
HOUSE FURNISHED, THREE
bedroom for three or four students.
1~ miles from CommUDications
building. No f5!rts. Lease and
~e:~call 7·2592. ~::.

3) y"" hate
• ) You ..............

$125.00 FOR TWO bedrllOm fur·

~~sr~~gnt!3H~tuJ:~rstw:i~;,:a~:

Immediately available. Hurry'
549-3850.
0493Bc 155

SUMMER SUBLEASE W-OPTION
to rent in fall. 2·bedroom. fur-

lawn car. trasJ. pick·up. Call 45744184.
O544BcI54

14x70, TWO LARGE bedrooms.

.,..............

202 N.I'opIor. 3:W W. WaI....t.

Moltll. Ho....

~UA'k~~J~.B02~8l be~!'~~'
~~~'f..~~ceoJe~

VERY

CARBO N DA LE

summer to $390. You won't ftnd a
nicer bouse. 51&4572. B0294Bbl54

THREE

:!.!':'~J!U~~:

NW Carbondale.

ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND onlv
minutes from Crab Orchard Laft

~~b{~I~~~. ~B~f54

:o!.~. ~~an::e~fi~~~I':ob~~

SUMMER SUBLEASE· EX·
TREMEL Y close. furnished. 6
bedroom Wood interior. 2 kitcbeDs
plus 2 bathrooms. $Ioo·month·
~erson plus utilities. 700 W.

~~ ~~~~~d $100

~UUUl, ~. 453-=8::'

I

9906Bc154
TW--()"-B-E-D-R-oo-M-,-N-I-CE-L-Y--fur-.
nished. Near cam~. Available
summer or fall. uiet loe. ·ion.

STARTING IN FALL, 4 bedroom
near campus low utilities. 9 montl,
lease. 687-4799.
B0451Bbl:l4

I

4 B~DROOM .'\IEAR camJlU!l. Fall
~~.S480 3urnmer neg~~

~=~~
I !':~r~~~~
Mail,6 bloclls from eamiri'
No

LARGE. TWO BEDROOM. very
condition, central !lir.
~r':t. S3OO. Startin~~Bbll~
~od

CARBONDALE
THREE
BEDROOMS. stove. refrigenltor.
washer·dryer, a·c. garage, top
shape. Avallable May 15. $375.
893-4345.
Bo444Bbl54
CARBONDALE
DISCO"NT
HOUSING, luxury 3-bedro.>m. 2·
batb, brick bouse, furnishffl,
carpeted~neled. a·c, with

I

I

~5~~~~f~~~e~tw~1 :c:..~~s:

sp.m.

pets. $100, $12S.$185mooth

su..'IImer.549-2533.

B9878Bc

NEAR CRAH ORCHARD Lake. :I
Bedroom on Private Lot. GardeD
Space. NoPeu. Pbone~7400.

r-I

~~~~=da2i~il:

B985SBcI54

I

Old Rt 13 West. can tiM-4145.
B0346Bbl54
1'!iREE BEDROOM HOUSES

olllllBcl'l~

NICE,

14x72,

3 B£DROOM,

r:ri~. 45~~~~~s943~oodriver
Bo35oBbl68

NICE 3 BEDROOM . central air .

~:,~~at. ~:~;t4 d~("e~g~::;~b':t

CAP.BONDALE·SHARP
AND
ROOMY. OM Bedroom (Duplex)

~1~~i~I!~~a~~~'

month. Available May 16. 457.Q72.
Bo352BcIS3

--_._...

_ f o r __·'-"-ICIII •.
For.t. _ - . . - s l l s. ....... 313W.
o.rr,.!I01 5 . ...,.. 'lI11W. Oak,
.-"-'1.. 5. faNat. SlAW.
WeInut(badI). 2~W.

.

=~)~~~ s.
Page III, Daily Egyptian. May '10. 1_

~~~~1:~:J¥-~~tbOod.

You .... ,..t . .. .

SUMMER SUBLEASERS
WANTED.
Furnished
four
bedroom ap8!tment. Lewis Pari!

Ol42Bel55

I~~:'f!.~~a~::

Call
0213BeI54

..........th ..... ......

THREE FEMALES . MALES
needed for summer. f.lI. furnished
four bedroom .pt. Mature non·
smoker. 457-8589.
OI93BeI54

-.-1.....'

11,.... ....
10.M12 . . . ........
.... _ '.......M
cMck out .......n4

...

ONE SUBLEASER NEEDED for

~~~~t.!bl:edr~'H aft1ike Re~~
GeOrgetown Apts. at 51&5423.
II505Bel54

-,.

~i~

MALE FOR SUMMER. Two
bedroom. a·c house, furnisbed.
Must be c!!!an and responsible
~t negotiable. S36-791lar::8e~
WANTED:
ROOMMATE,
3
bedroom house, 5ummer w·fall
option. Close to campus. 457-8017.
0485BeI54

......lorI_ Vacation
.. Big Days-3 Gr.ot Nl9ltts
At the s..rt.klelnn _ 1"1...,...•• eo...
In leavtiful
iIeoch
For the Flrst!lO. Nille Month FoIl
c..
SIgned At Carbondale

ear-

,.!!'!!<'tI

MoOtIeMoo-.
• . . . !lelvxe Aaoonodatl,,",
For a ~!!y 01 4 (2 Adul.. I
2 Otllchn U..... ,1)
. . . . . ~It 01 ChanIpagne Up""
Arrival
. . . . w-'-- Contlner.<al
INaIdoet
$210.00 WOtth of DIocount
ea..,.. For .......... SIOrw •

ROOMMATE WANTED: SUM·
MER onlv. 2 bedroom apartm.t.
:!~ ~i~~J~~US' $100
0497BeI53

*...

~ttroctIonI

: . . . . All

NEEDED ~OW.
2 Females
roommates for lummer. fall,
Lewis
O48OBeI54

.

Dar

~1~:JU~=~

unlimited . . .

.... '0""" Warid
. . . . y_

v _ GIft c.rt.

FEMALE RooMMAn: NEEDED

1ftcate .. ' ............. I0 .........

anaFrlend.
_
lINGUA_SUMMa

~e

for nice, 2-bedroom holme,
b:4t
1 mile to SIU, 536-J:.:IieIJ·

IIA_AVA.......

_ow DllllLAY AD

NEED SUMMER SUBLEASER
for larle bedroom in beautiful

I_~~·'·u.

~ a month.

.~

---_....
_...

Hwy .1

..;_

cau

::Lt:4

-c:aw..t.Ian
"lor 2 batt..
"2or3bdnM

ROOM FOR RENT.
Male
Chriatian desired to share nice 3
bedroom hoIde. Good location near
Arnold's. 5:5-1l1li.
052Ie.tSe154

"$145-..,..,

ROOMMATES, MALE OR f~,
needed flll' 3 bedroom houR. Pets

--;;::=-======;;:::===t o.
•

-

Roonas

K. Call 541-7805. Colette.
~154

ROOMMATE NEEDED NICE

~~th,~~~er~=
0513Be154

AI, 51&5031.

••· r -....ALL
MAUMI YILLAGI

FOR
SUMMER
HOUSES
sublease. close to campus. By
~~r house. Price ~~~

ca._
.............
_ U ....

.,....

to

0336BcI54

ONE ROOM OPEN in ~ nice,
clean 3 bedroom house for sum·

.............. -IT

NICE TWO BEDROOM trailer,
fumisbed. Available DOW. 549-3930.
0389BcI53

:r.,.J:,0~';=~

Roommat ••
SUMMER SUBLEASE: LARGE 4
bedroom house. 2 roommates
needed. Price negotiable. 5&2529.
Ol43BeI54

...... w l t h - . . . - _

10 and 12 wides. Air. ID\derpinned,
1~ miles to campus. LoW rates.
549-5991 .• ~1565.
O37OBcI54

2375.

=lf~~~~t~n"}:~J;';f~~

all utilities. On campus location.
For more information or appt. to
see house. call John SimmeB at
453-2441.
O408Bdl54
CHEAP! ROOM FOR rent, $90-

~1 ..........1..

B0292BcI54

~HOMIPAIIK

0388BblS3

I

SUMMER HOUSING· LOW cost'

~~~r:~~er. fal~~

.............. ~1I&11
ft.......... co.ntry
' ...... Ale. --r~.
......1. . . . . . . . . . . .
_teW 1:....-= ... .....

EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE for rent.
bouse. 549-3930.

I

=1n.:dat;r:~~.u~.~

Summer .. fall S375-mooth. 1-8932376, keep trying.
O3OOBb154

:8fi\~.n~r:o f~~:i~:::e K:clrg:~

........

Road. Phooe457-8924. B01~I54
FALL, EXTRA NICE private

MOBILE HOMES CLOSE

CARBONDALE,

• ........ A.C.. . . . .I. ..
V~o.t......... . .
........... 1ft.1Nt. Ithe.
2 Wnw ............ .

NICE 2 BEDROOM mobile home,

BRAND NEW 14 wide. 2·bedroom,
11,2 bath, II in. exterior wall. ~
innlation
package.
Foam
wra= extra DIce interior
= . 1 . WarreD Roa~&W;

SLEEPING ROOM FOR men, will
rent single or double. caU457·5486
after 3 p.m.
B0321Bdl53

_II

tNt_

~~. p~:fecta~. ~i=~t ~

=::~
~'~'?.lr~
pets. 549-0491.
B027OBcI67

ar

~~===seMaJs====417=~==l=:i5~
Two - . .1.

2 BEDROOM $150. Summer only or
twelve months. Furnished, ac.
f~king. quiet, nice tra~f~~

NOW RENTING 2 and 3 bedroooJ
houIIe- Leasa May 15, 83 to May

$435. No lease, 110 pet!! or water·

~, ~ •.
....

and fall. 457-8352 after 3:30. No pets
please.
B9662BC156

::~:ef~ ='f~. ~ean~

~'tU;Haveflfl Property ~~

I

I=rsOll:v=~frc:-r
~ft'00w:.~~~' ~ r::!
=~:

(2p.m. ·9 p.m.).

~~tive rate. call :i~~I~

Malibu courts
') lI...t ....11e eeIectIon

three

2 BEDROOM . SOxl0 available
immediately. ~ated behind
Fred's Dance Barn near John A.
Logaa $145 per month. ~-:154

~= to campus. After ~B~~

~l::::: =..~

r.~~ ~m"p;· w.~~.:w

No pets. 549-5596after5&:oBcI54

~::.ceo~i' :~'fJ:tbre--i:';~

~1~::li~~~I~':.s~;

NOW RENTING SUMMER and
fall. Water, lawn care, trash picll:~~ished. Quiet. cable TV.
Glissor~ru~' 616 E. ~~It\

. .":.
.Is

::~!f:3d, i~urn::~r:is~tiIl!j::J:'y

facilities. Very economical, very

5)lIefttaWoadruHMobiIeHotM

Nice location. Ph~S:~

care and trash pick·up furnisb,
~1~~e. Sorry no pets, q~:a

mediately. One available 5-14-&. 1·
985-6336. After6pm.
B9628Bcl54

I

~~~!S~all~~~
~~~'ir2 '
bedroom mobile home. Air. No

r::..

EXTRA NICE TWO and three
bedroom summer or fall rentals.

CAMBRIA. QUIET. PRIVATE lot,

5

~::ni~:~'. ::~r~bU:i~~g BS~~ined

Ramada Inn. $250.oo·month,
Summer alld-or Fall. Pels eonsidered. 5I&5651!1.
0541BcI54

other students m your apartment.
Frostless refri,eraton, air con-

-1NIN.-...,.,.

VERY NICE!! TWO bedroom.

Col• .

~~o·~ma;a~~er'8nlc:::
~ft~~e~~ik,~I:ce~:!~~"tc~'!.,~~

~prIca

0547BcI54

~18' .fu{r:s~dtoa~:m~,"!~~~i-.

..... _ .... _I~'Ob.

VERY NICE THREE bedroom
and spacious sevt'D bedroom, two
blocu to campus and downtown.
549-3174.
0173Bbl55

3 BEDROOM.

pets. Phone after 4 p.m ..I.~~1.
_'71BcI65

:"~ ~m;;~~. ~rpet~

Idg.. 6 becIruom:.a7 W. Cherry. 5
becIruom:509 lIowll..... 503 W.

"""-,",.

WO}4EN
SUBLEASERS
NEEL-ED for summer. 3 bedroom
house, B03 W. College. Rent
negotiable call e-327O or 453-3258.
0170Bbl54

KEPT

....') You _
quality houUne
2) You lib -.tnllelt CMdItIeft....

7~:0105~.512""".
201 ........... Dr .. 212 ........taI Dr.
4~:I09W.CoI• . 303S.
Fao.at. 609 N. Al ..... 4IDW. Oak.
107 W. Col• . 311 W. Ch.-ry. 505
Oak. 209 W. 0-,.,.6145. L......
1 bedroom: 409W. Cheny. _~ E.
........ 4ID'AI W. WoInut. 2 bedroom:
"'AI S. ~Ity. 301 SprI.......
!OoI 5. ...,.. I bedroom: _
S.

:=,:ml~pus~d

Poplar Street, now under new

ENJOY SUMMER BY a large
pool. Special rates for SIIr.Imer aIid
one year contracts. 12'.a!O'S, fur·

Now "';ing for Foil Oftd s..-:

....... ~lOc.....,....

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. quiet
location, available fall. Sorry no
457 5266
.
, Call betw~~~:.'54

WELL

se:m:i:r..

I ~S====.=====t ~~~pJ,::~I::"ife~=.

natural gas heated frame ho;lle at
1004 N Carico. Furnished and

MODERN

i:.~:":I~~lt

=

ROOMS, CARBONDALE, MEN"
Women
students,
setrrate

COZ"-,
QUIET
CLEAN a·
beili'oom. Close Lo everything.

1OU1H&IAST
HWY '1 S. 1000 I.
PAIIKST.
CALL '29-4Xi1
011

'29-2429
OIICOMI.Y

1:"':00""

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM '"
block from Woody Hall. Pay one
mooth rent to reserve _
for fall.
~ privlJeKes on clean, weJl
maintalDed premises. SIU . approved. Gr.duates .nd In·
ternationals welcome. ~3133.
9I17BdI58
(

KING'S INN MOTEL, 125 Ealt

::~~. sa.1II ~.rr:
double'..

'-'f W~IY

maid

aervice C:A, all utilities fUrnished.

Call ~MU.

IIOOIoBdlt14

LARGE FURNISHED HOUSE.
near campus. siz bedt>oms two

~~~s~~~~ ~~.Non0409Be154

FEMALE P.UOMMATE NEEDED
for dupl',ll. Summ..r witb fan

:.'~"':~=e:O::ls~
051tBe154

after 5:00. 5:5-_.

.....

Roommat..
ROOMMATE NEL>ED4'O share
nice three bedroom house for
summer at 911 west~camore.

\!:~~rs~~th.

~~~

FEMALE ROOMMATES, NICE
horne ~ei", dishWasher,
microwne, fireplace, BC. S.. mmer,lIJ)IinI, faU. 1~, 1-9425244.
OOO5BeI54

I ~~~111=~
=e;;;,?'t~I~~ts."'S~~

~a~:t ':.:.u.

HOUSE location.
FOR SUBLEASE,
cellent
behind Rec
Center. Negotiable. 320 E. Hester,
5»5491.
OO41Be154

SUMMER SUBLEASE _Month.

"'I

Andrew.
bod,_

GRADUATE STUDENT SEEKS
non-smoking roommate. Has
comput.er that roommate can use.

~~ f:o~ 2ca~'\1~in~().~I:;

~7'1MWes for summer. Ca~:::~

CHEAP!
ROOMMATES
DESIRED for nice clean spacious
house next to campus. Summercall 52H56t1.
0304Be153
SUBLEASE SUMMER: BIG
beautiful bouse Main Street.
Female.
Very
reasonable.
Seperate bedroom, furnished.
Tammy 453-tCJ53.
0316Be153
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
summer with fall option. Super

=,~tTo~in~N=
0 pets. 46~5f9.

Rae center.

3973.

153

MALE ROOMMATE·SHARE 2
bedroom 1211.60 trailer with owner,
central air. washer-dryer, private

~~~~~~~~W~~~e~ts,

no
0306Bel53

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
nice 12x60 large two bedroom

~~~~ sN.~~~ia~~~li~B!~M'

SUMMER SUBLEASE ONE
bedroom in nice trailer, ~month.
Two bedrooms in furnished hoose,
$7?-mooth. Call S41H361 ev .
,Mike.
~
;SUMMER SUBLEASER
NEEDED
for
2
bedroom
Geo~etown Apartment. Fur!~t ::-1an;~nUi. Stop bYoo1~~

i share
~e~~~~a!: :~~fro
house with owner. Need
be
clean and intelligent. CalI
&-7139.
0327Bel53

~uiet,

: ONE FOR A nice three bedroo
house. W··.. asher and dr e
available for sum'ner and fall.
5693.
0329BeI
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
two bedroom boose for summer
Own room, furnished, close t
=~yi~':a~ !f~~. Call 457
0453BeI54

• Nutrltton

.ben:l..

,«JO ~• ..AI.M

s:JM~1M

549-1

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for May I~Aupst 15. V~ nice,
flll'Disbed air CoDditioned
menlo 011 S. P:f::' 2 blocks
cam~. Rent
t.a pIlid thru
May. CaUBecky. "271~154

C-

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO sublet
one bedroom apartment. Rent
~~. cao.e to

cam&:sec:!

~~
.. BEDROOM bolls e
. Ree.
CeateI'. I roommate

a.c. Call 457~I:J.

0564Bel54

I

:m~~~~~~

R~~eation. Center. ~ month -

~.not included.

BARTENDERS·
MURPHYSb'lRO. FULL-part·
tim!!. Evenin~s, Mon·Sal. Ex·

~~~s:

I:~~~~cebef;,~~rr~~oo Ap~ly_ ~n

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 3 _
=h

~~oo

~~-t~:a

Honker's Lounge, 1341 wJ::Cl54·

=~~~;~l~~~!~~~.

SUMME~
SUB!-~....
$53.00 a ISPANISH·EIIlGLlSH,
ENGLISH·
month
LeWIS t'irk. Call
Spanish. Need tutoring or tran.

I Duplex..

lkl6OU('l54

srations? Am excerienced. For

~=~.

CAMB~IA . TWO BEDROOM

unfur.D1shed, Sl70·month plus
~It and lease. Call Cen!!D'Y 21
~~lOf Realty. ask W~~(~~

weekends. 4571l1lS9.

&;:~' f~~~att~a~~:

lOST

round-trip 10 percent discount if
purcbased by May 6th For
reservations. Iilformatioo call 5:51862.
BOI92PIS5

returns Sun June 12 .. t;nlimited

~?ule~ ~~~e~o.~u~~.nt.,;a15

NT~ __

~= o~ir~~nce ~dS4
ANNOUNCEMENTS

. . . .y.
c..t! .......
During the past ~
years, we've had
tears, anger and joy
But we'll stili miss
you.

04150154

SERVICES OFFERED
DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION,
ANYTHING from a hole in yom:
roof to a whole new hoose. InsUred
free estimates. senior discount,
some credit extended. 457-8438.
9583ElS3

LUXURIOUS TWO BEDROOM
townhouse duplex with two-car
garage witb autolT.atic door

=r.~:!~~nr..°J

~~~:r a~rl~~~ di~~:

CAKES

DECORATED:

fol'lllerly of Hair Lab

Nowt.klng
.ppolnt.... nt.
.t
NalrNncI....

BIR·

C'ben. Sun eek. One year Yease
Available June I.. Lambert Realty:
549-3375, or evenmgs 457~n54

J'e~~!~talr!yt~~~.WiII

-----AVAILABLE Mil. Y

TERM PAPERS,
THESES.
Dissertations, resumes, report

16.

1

h:~~.in ~!~er, e~U.tnf:ges er'a~a

DELUXE
DUPLEX,
FUR·
NISHED, three bedroom brick or
larger five bedroom. AU electric.
457-5276.
1l966OBflSS

9692E156

Well

~~~~,e~:c, !:~ri~'frw. t~~~. ~:~':ntft&in~~ectronic

month-summer, $375-month fallspring. Nodofs. 54&-7901. 9981Bf154

9784E1SR

-TYP--IN-G--THE--O----Main S~ ~~.ICE. :~·60
I. AIM DESIGN Studio . garments

~~~~~~~~~~d

SI~I~:t

CARS PAINTED
repaired. All.painl guaranieed. 12
years experience. 457-8223, bet·
ween 8 am and 5 pm for information 01' appointment
O38OEI68
SUMMER

STOREAGE.

~~boxes etc .... ~ilt,

I

CARPET INSTALLED AND
l'epIIired. ~enced installer.
Reasooable. an 5411-8583.
0328E153
THE
HANDYMAN,
EVERYTHING from fixing
doorknobs
to
remod,~ling
bathrooms. RoQfJng. cal'pe!l~,
r:inting, plumbing, electrica .
eliable. Reasonable r,'es.
References. 457·7Il26.
03'76.1,;154
THE
HANDYMAN.
LAW."
m~~work, tree
Ilg,ht b8
. QuaIi~ work, f
pnee. References. 46 -71126.
0371E154

cuI'f.fr

REBUILT

STARTERS

AND

rA:tn~~
n.. All...t auanmteecl l-w741111.
8Ot54EnO
9479.

THESIS.

DISSER-

;'1~~~'=~:
G543El.

.

_H~OHf

F..-.........."cy ........

.~---....27M
~'::'"~,

•

ALL-OCCASSION BELLYGR.\MS
. For your special ~eeting~

~~:.

529-2 99.

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER!
NINE
years
experience.
Elementary Education Ma~r. Will

WANTEO

LARGE-WOODED LOT to rent
for mobile home. Must have gaselectric hookup. Call 529-1516.
04.'lSFI54

ENTERTAIN

1D

Brandon 549-348$.

~IDERS

FINALS WEEK RIDE .. Student

LOST: ROUND. FLAT turquoise
pendant. ExtrE'me sentImental
value. Call Deb. collect, 1-414-3722344, evenings
1l559G154

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

Call
0558Bel54

~OOMMATE TO SHARE eleaa

SUMMFR SUBLEASE - ONE 01'
two female roommates. Furnished
house. CI_ to cam~. Rent
negotiable. 541-5855.
IM20Be

FREEBIES
TWO GREY TIGER Kittens with
channing dispositions. Excellent
health, available for adoption. 5497808 alter 3:30.
O43ONI54

LOST: PAIR OF gold wire rim
f~ses If found call Da~~

utilities.457-1td02.
0556Be154
F'HENCH LESSONS WANTED for
SUMMER SUBLf.ASE ·1 room i",9 year old boy. 52§..4m or 5:5-3110.
three bedroom house. ~.OO
0562Cl54

TYPIl'fG:

,I

Bo533Kl54_

WANT TO BUY a used
Co~. 457·7125 evenings.
O3OIFI53

FANTASTIC LOCATION SUM·

needed. ~moDth. Summer
subieaae
. 453-3571. 0447Be154
hree bedrQom hoaae ftI'Y ~
dishwasher~ a-e. I1lmmer =~ fall 150 mOllth pIuI . . .
. 1Ililitia. 54N057 ~':'s.

LONGBRANCH
END
OR
semester sale 25 percent off all
priced items. Thursday, Friday.
Saturdayonly Noon 10'1:00.

ROOMMATE WANTED: MALE
or female to share nice two

bedroom house. quiet area, central

0465Bel 54

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed tosubJet a 3 bedroom boae
~=mer. $15 per m=Be~

---=--=--=

Well ness Center
Intramural-Recreational
sports
Wesley Foundation

from campus for summer. 4578892.
0577BeI54

SUMMER SUBLEASE: THREE
bedrooms in nice house one block
from campus, low rent. Ideal.
5484.
0572BeI54

~= ~yCrr~' ~~nth.
5664
Debbie 453-5488.

$I!J-UU

AUCTIONS &. SA lES

ROOMMATE to

nice house, 2 blocks

ONE FEMALE NEEDED t
sublease apartment for summer.

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED fa
summer sublease. Good Deal!
b:~ ~~ Lewis P~t~t.

( __ IG3(~lJli~

Thaoks to all the custodians, student workers,
volunteers & guests who
helped make 'TIMEOUT"
a success this semester 1

FEMALE
ROOMMAT E
NEEDED: 2 bedroom trailer
summer rates negotiable. Fur
nished and close. Call 529-5231
evenings.
0438Be1

01'

and alterations.

W ....... Cen....

~~::~rom campus.r.:sBe~

NEED '-'NE
I sublet
room in

""""'1

".11.. , C.II 0366BeI53

all

pre-owned clothing. _.
also offering ~

• We'llM Control

NICE CLEAN HOUSE near
eamptls needs roommates for
summer and fall. C1_ to ClmpllS

~~:.~r~~ash~~~

We buy and consign

.Sfrfts

r:::!:;:~:e~,~

ONE OR TWO roommates needed

WANTED-ROOMMATE
FOR
Summer to share nice tWI'

~~~

............t.OftOft

I

I

I

o-t4C.a-.
...... T. . .
Ch.......
ChI-

a.-

ADI/U :'::'Af!r.tSo
.INT"LS.VlDIOSHOWS-~

SEKA-HOlMU·TOP XXXSTAItS

---"_CI'IUIlDIOIG

...... D... a-HlMA..
~------------------~

~b~f,,!k"~ ~~
-

, _ I I ~n

HJO

I
I
I Police report batteries, theft
A Carbondale man was
arrested for aggravated batt8'y
early Saturday morning after
running his car up on a
sidewalk, bitting two men,
Carbondale police said.
Orlando G. Padron, 21,
allegedly bit Robert A. Moon
and Richard J. Vandersitt, botlJ
of Carbondale, witlJ his car in
the 400 block of South Illinois
Ave at 1:55 a.m.
Neither Moon nor Vandersitt

sustained injuri~, police said.
Micbael J. Hagler. 23, 01
Carbondale, was arrested by
city police for battery after be
was seeD attacking Wilson H.

Stucker, 22, of Carbondale in
front of T.J. McFly's, 315 S.
illinois Ave.
The incident 0CCIIITed at 1:09
a.m. Friday.

In another incident, $2,000
worth of property was stolen
from a Carbondale home
Sunday, pohce said.
Joseph T. Craig, 326 Hanseman St., reported the
burglary to police at 12:44 p.m.,
saying that someone forced
their way into his home and
stole his stereo equipment and
television.
The total loss was $2,915.

Program on women's safety
planned by Carbondale group
The CoaIitioo for Safety is
sponsoring an eveniDg 01 facts
and fiction about women's
safety at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the
C8rbondale Community Center,

women's safety.

:n~~e St.' The pragram

:do::3i==~:e~

John Clemons, Jacitson
County state's attorney; Lynn
Price 01. the Women's Center
Rape Actioo Committee; Grace
Poppen from tbe National
Women's Seu-Defense CGuncll;

munity wbo are concerned with
thepa"'Oblems of violence toward
women. The purpose 01. the
eoalition is to advance
pro«rams 01. action which will
unprove the overall safety of
wumen in the community.

and Bob Ledbetter of the

~e!"~~e~e:~
Tbe CoaIitiOll for Safety is an

Daily. ~ lila)' 10, .I~. PIle 17
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SWTIMMERS from Page 20
teres ted in taking her shot at the

and the 100 ny. She said one of
her top goals is to qualify for the
trials in 1984.
''I'm saying realistically
right now that I want to be there
and do well, but I'm not setting
limits on myself," she said. "I
want to get there first, then I'll
raise my goals. I've dropped my
times a lot in one year and I've
learned a lot from big meets
like NCAAs and senior nationals
that will help me to prepare
mentally for the trials."
Claudia Zierold will trY to
carry on a family traditi'~n at
the 1984 Olympics. Zi""olc.
whose fath ..r swam twi::e for
Switzerland in the Olympics,
will probably make the Swiss
team according to SIU-C
coaches, although in Switzerland there will be no trials.

e.s. team.

Linda BeD is among the group
of talented freshman that
helped carry SIU-C to a top 10
finish at the NCAA meet in 1983.
Bell's best events are the 200
and 400 1M, in which her times
have dropped drastically within
the space of a year.
"I plan on training really
hard and going to the trials to do
the best T can," she said. "I
know it's a pn·tty long shot. but
my bmes dropped a lot this year
and I think I cl.n do reallv well
at the trials sinl'e I have a -whole
vear left to train."
- Roxanne CarJ~on a freshman
distanee frees tyler WiM has also
come a long way in her year at
SIU-C, is strongest in the 400
and 800 free and the 400 1M.
Carlton also considers her
chances of making the team a
long shot. but plans to give the
meet her best.
''That will be the best meet
l"ve been to," she said.
.. Everyone will be geared for it,
so I think the pressure will be
mostly on the top people ..... ho
are expected to do well. I'd like
to finisli in the top 16 and make
fmals. but I really don't have
that many expectations of
mvself ..
Rene Royalty, also a freshman. will concentrate her
tramlng on the 50 and 100 free

"In Switzerland you qualify
by placing in the top at the
European and World championships, or by swimming
tougher qualif>"ng starul.ards."
she said. "I'm a few ReConds
away from qualifying, so if I
improve a little I will be able to
go to the Olympics.
"The Olympics are a big goal
for me. I've been to the
European and World championships, but never to the
Olympics. Last time I made the
cut in a meet that was going on

.. fler the OlympiCS started.
"It's not as tough to make the
team in Switzerland as it is
here, so I have a good chance if
I can drop my limes a little. rm
ready to make the commitmE'nt
and gear my training toward it,
though."
Since only the top two
qualifiers in each event will
swim for the United States. Hill
said the trials will be slim
pickings and only those who are
prepared will have a chance.
"No one is a shoe·in," he said.
"A lot can happen in a year, and
the comm;tment needs to be
made now. They have to make
their
own
opportunities,
because every time someone
makes the Olympic team who
no one has ever heard of.

Stacy Westflill

"I think some of the girls
don't realize what their chanees
really are. They are going to
have to stick their necks out,
and not be afraid of failure.
They have to train with the idea
that they have as good of a shot
as anyone else. They can't lose
anything by trying for it.

"The girls shouldn't look at it
as a pressure meet. If they just
work to improve, their times
will get better and their chances
will improve, anyway"

Barb Larsen

Roxanne Carllon

WESTERN SIZZLIN WEEKLY SPECIAL

Liiada

RrDr Royalty

BeU

Claudia Zierold

JUMBO BACON
CHEESEBURGER
PLATE

$2.99

Sports camps offered for suntmer
SWIMMI'G "'D DI\'JSGOne-week sessions open to boys
and girls ,\ges 12-17 years old.
The swim program involves
four to fiv!' hours of pool time
with abiiity level workouts
between 4.000 and 15,000 meters
and dry land training for
strength and f1exibil,y. The
dJving program utilizes a
scientific approach to performing dives and in understanding physical,
mechanical and mental factors
that contribute to the performat1Ce.
Dates of the camps are June
5-10, June 12-17, June 19-24, June
2&-July 1 (diving only •. P<lf'tuguese and Spanish swimmers
will take part in camps from
July If>-15 and July 17-22.
The price of the one-week
camp is $195, which includes all

instruction and room and board,
and for commuters, $1~.
Registration deadline is May 2').
FOOTBALL Coach Re)'
Dempsey's five-<lay camp wiIJ
include three practice 5e'!Sic.ns
conducted daily to improve
techniques at the player's
position
Fee for the camp is $160, with
an initial deposit of $80 due June
3. After June 3, the cost will be
$170. The camp will be held
June 12·16.
POLE VAULTING
Lirected by Jan Johnson, a
former world record holder and
1972 Olympic bronze medalist.
For vaulters ages 12 and up
ex..~pt those who have just
comp:... ted their senior year in
high sc~hool. Fee for instruction
for cc·mmuters is $120, for those
staying ('n campus, instruction

and room fee is $150. Deadline
for registration is May 16. The
camp will b2 held June 12-1;
BASEBALL - Tw<) sessions,
June 12-17 or June 19-24.
Directed b~ Itchy Jones, the
campers wiU ~ separated by
ability or into age groups for
individualized instruction

WITH ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR
OUR BEST-EYER BURGER WITH MELTED CHEESE.
SLICED TOMATO. AND CRISPY BACOII! SERVED
WITH GOLDEN fRENCH FRIES AID fRESH FRUIT
ANO SALA~ BAR_ COME AIID TRY THE BEST
JUMBO BACON CfotEESEBURGEIL IN TOn!

Advance registration prior to
June 3 is requested Fm a
resident camper. cost is $165,
for commuters, $105.
SOFTBAl.l. Cost of the
June 12-14 camp is $110 for
residents, S85 for commuters.
The ramp will consist of instruction along with the
utilization of two diamonds.
pitching machines. .G halting
cage, and jugs gun video replay.

Cyclists excell in l~ftns8s City tour
The SIU-C Phoenix Cycling . the last one '!Dd finished alone."
This was Elgart's first race of
team continued its outstanding
spring season by capturing the season in the veterans
three top places at the Tour of category, which is for men 3$years and older. Previously he
Kansas City on Sunday.
The team was led by John had ridden with the top
Elgart, who won the 36-mile category men.
Veterans road race in a solo
In the 36-mile women'! event
break.
"Five of us got away right at Linda Elgart escaped from the
the start," said E!gart, "but one pack early with national team
by one the other riders dropped member Jenelle Parks. The duo
off. With a ~. to go I dusted remained together until Parial
Page 18,

~i.11

Egyptian. May 10, 1983

pulled ahead at the finish.
The other cyclists placillg
well for SlU-C were Olive
Brown, who finished third in the
52-mile lower category men's
race. Lynn Irons, who finished
loth in the 91-mile top category
men's race, missing in his
second attempt to qualify' for
the Pan American Gamf.'s
Trials, and Mich Letourneaux,
who took 11th in the men's top
category race_

WHIL YSPECiAl
GOOD FROM
MOII-SAT

11all til 4pm

SlZ'zUn
&ffl:,~~rmEill

1236 E. Main Univenoity Mall Cairbondlilel

ASEBALL from,Page 20
It helped that Bridges ancbored the middle of the batting
order by leading the team with
38 runs, 40 runs batted in, 17
doubles, four triples and a .405
batt:ng average. He batted
third, ahead of Reboulet (.328,
18 stolen bases, 32 walks, seven
home runs) and Schranz (.336
and 15 stolen bases). who once
hit in nine consecutive at bats.
Mike Blumhorst, who was in
an out of the cleanup spot,
raised his average to .300 with a
three-for-five final game, and
drove in 36 runs. He also had six
game winning hits.
And Jones' got help from his
bench. Jim Limperis hit .265,
Kimball Sanders .276.
It always came back to the
pitching staff though. whose
first three pitchers shouldered
the burden of having to throw
complete games, or at least
until they fell apart, whichever
came first. Jones' distrust of his
bull~n
became apparant
earlier, and his recruitinll
decision to recruit only pitchers
underscores the point..
Jay Bellissimo decidea after
a apathetic 1982 to become a
good pitcher, and was the staff
ace with a 6-2 record and 2.89
earned run average. He was
touched for only one gopher ball

in 53 innings. Richard Ellis was
4-2 and 4.66, started the lead
game in the big series, and
picked off six baserunners.
(Running on SIU-C was a risky
proposition. The pitchers
erased 15 runners with pickoffs
and the catchers. primarily
Boyd, threw out 21 of 46
potential thieves.)
Freshman Gary Bockhorn
came out of Florida as perhaps
the best pitcher of all. and
certainly the fa..c;test. The freshman
was
poised
and
emotionless. threw low strikes,
and was 4-4 and 4.66.
After that came the dropoff.
Koch helped w:th 14 decent
innings. but the senior tandem
of Wysocki and Caulfield took
Jones' faith in them and
mysteriously dashed it.
Wyscocki's earned run
average
was 7.44,
and
Caulfield's 8.17. With the
rainouts nobody else pitched
more than 10 innings. SIU-C
was, and still is. two leains in
one. With their big three on the
mound. the Salukis were
reIned, confident, loose. living
up' to Jones' belief L'lat th~ good
pitcher gets m('re su~ (rom

ndividual efforts highlight 1M meet
awards for outpcrformanc.es were
8 t the Intramural
l"ield ~eet SaturdaY.
Stadiam. but if
been. ch.t,N:eS are one
would have gone to
Henderson.
for Wright Ex. L _ . L _ _"_ put his heels
to win the 100- and
dashes and anchor
I'he winning 400-meter relay
q,,~ctet. Call it poetry in motion
if you win. but Henderson's only
proof of working hard to win
came in the first 50 meters of
the loo-meter dash and first 100
eters of the 200-meter dash.
fter that. it was clear sailin~.
Henderson was the sOle
eason for Wright Exprt'SS' 19
earn points. but it was good
nough for only third. Top
onors went to GSE Savages. a
earn made up of a track and
ield class. and they made the
rade.
The Savages .:ollected 56
ints to outdistance everyone
lse, including Flash Cadillac
nd the Continental Kids, who
laced second with 21, NADA,
'ruch placed fourth with 16. In
e women's division, NADA
'on the title with 24 points and
n the co-ree divi'lion, it was the
'ony Track Club with 12.
Henderson wasn't the only
'orkhorse there, Former
aluki trackman Mike Choffm
'as a double winner, capturing
he 3.000-meter run in 9
inutes. 21.9 seconds and

running away from the field in
the I,SOO-meter run in 4:27.68.
Steve Piha did the same, but in
the shot put in 53-5 and discus in
139-().

The Pony Track Club, made
up of Shirelle McIntosh, Monte
Crowley, Monica Porter and
Ken Pf!l~kiDS. dominated the c0ree relays, winning at the 400and 800-rneter clip as well as the
1.600-me:ter diminishing relay.
The reoman worker there was
PeriunII, who also captured the
4OO-Irleter dash to complete a
six-event day.
Jorge Carreno's 2:08.54 was
good enough to win the 800meter run add the GSE Savages
won the IIOO-meter relay in
1:50.72. as well as the 1.600-

This is
no cheap
pizza !

II.

meter relay.
In the Cield events. Jerry
Withers won the high jump,
Moses Halbert leaped 1!HI to

::~~~u~~~~~~
In the women's division,
Schea Mayfield was a double
winner, capturing the long jump
in 16-2 and the too-meter dash in
14.06. and Kasael Neil woo the
softball throw. The Crampers
won the IIOO-meter relay in
2:06.16 and came back to win
the 400-meter relay in 46.60.
Tl'Js was the first time meters
were used In intramu,'al track
ant:! field. Therefore. all first
p'clce finishes were recorded as
~ecords to beat next year.

on,

sura. _ could cut

dOWn on lhe size. use
artifICial cheeSe. skimp
on the ilems and then sell
~ two tor one. Bur_
jus! don'l believe in doing
bUSIness thaI way.
!'or 0\191' 20 years, Wfive
bee" malurg !he best
pizza we know hOW, and
we've !).)en dehverir>g II
tree.•n 30 minutes or less.
catl us, lonogl:l.

r----------------------,
,.... ' One eoupon per pizza.
~:5117'13

HAPPY tJOUlt
2:10-7:00 Mel

.,...,."

616 E

OIIIN~ ...,"""1&1

101L ........ ~

walnut

&at Gate Plaza
"'tIone:457..77.
Open 11_-3ant

III
..m .-_._
L.________
: ______-----.J
•

110 KIllIN MOYIU
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SIU-C was. and still is, two
teams in one. With their big
three on the mound, the Salukis

delIV

t"rMrica'rOf"'!fWI1i2O.OO

~-
_'128'0

....

Yo ere rela:<ed, conIident. loose,
hving up to Jones' belief that
the goOO pitcher g~:t.s more
support from his offense. With
anybody ",:.se on the mound the
hitters we,~ doomed by the
prospect of hI. vbg to plsty over
their heads.
.
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Remodeling Sale
Everything in Stock
% to40% off

Don's
Jewelry

...............

&:.J

Large Specialty
Graduation Cookies
... for your graduate!
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Wc'lImin
You!
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Venice won the triple jump.

$1.00 off any 16" pizA

VIDlO-DANCI-U)UNGI

his offense. With anybody else
on the mound the hitters were
doomed by the prospect of
having to play over their heads

I

8

GoodlUCk
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ORDER NOW
-we have a specla' coolel. on
sal. everyday this weele5J5~

S_lIIlnals

549-4741
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Women swimmers share Olympic goal
By Slterry <1Ilwenh.11
staR Wrilft'

didn't realize until senior
nationals when I made World
University Games they I really
have a chance. I'll be gearing
my training toward the trials,
though, and I'll look for a drop
in mv times,"
SoPhomore Amanda Martin.
another NCAA AlI·American
and the 19112 AIAW national
champion in the 50 breaststroke, is strongest in the 100
and 200 breast and is also high
on the list (If possible Olympic

F.ditor's 1IOte: nil is 1M .'nth
in a series ...., Pl'"Ht and

form" Saini ath..," with
asplraU-S .. com~~ ill the
1!184 Olympics.

For women's swimming
coach Tim Hill, "commitment"
i!' a word that opens a lot of
doors.
A commitment toward improvement is what Hill asks
from his swimmers, and that
investment of dedication and
effort could be what carries
somt of them to the Olympi<'
tr!2ls in July of 1984.
Scattered talent isn't 'he
Issue, but rather nine Saluki
swimmers who Hill said have
the ability to qualify and place
at the trials next summer,
A.mong the nine, the separation
between those with potential to
do well at the trials and those
who end up at the top will
simply be the desire to impron'
according to Hill.
"The talent is there for these
g:.JS," he said, "What's left to
get is determination and desire,
and willingness to work on the
little things. Thf'y're in the
ballpark, though, it's a matter
of how much they want tJ break
down
the barr!~rs and
limitations thf'Y set for them·
selves and decide that nothing is
impossible ...
Heading the list of Olympic
hopefuls on Hill's team is junior
Pam Ratcliffe, NCAA All·

:~(Jmw=~~nrs~a~~I~v!~r ~':fi

On the road to '84
Amt'rican and 1982-83 Athlete of
the Year, who has perhaps the
best shilt of anvone on the team
at making the l:.S. Olympic
team,
Ratcliffe's event is the 200
individua.l medlev, but she's
also strong in the 100 breast,
stroke. She said h",r timE'S
aren't far of! or those she would
need to do well at the trials, but
she needs a drop in times to
have a shot at the Olympic
team.
"I'll go to the tri:lls no matter
what," she said. 'You never
know what wiD happen there.
World record holders can have
a bad meet, and everyone there
is just hoping they can do well.
"t guess I do have an
aspiration to make the leam. I

mak .. the team. and Marlin is
.mly I'lght·tenths of a second ofr
that cutoff
"Anything ':an happen at the
tnals," Martin said "The
(1) mpicsare the ultimate meet
in swimmmg. and I'll keep them
in mind when I'm training. I'll
train toward them. Ix>cause for
a ml't.'t like that you can't just
train three months before.
"It's important for me to
train consistently all year. I'll
have
to be
physicallv,
emotionally and mentally
prepared. and mak.. the
necessarv sacrifice~. There
won't be that much pressure for
me because irs my decision to
make the commitment. I have
the chance. so I'm going to go
for il."
Distance freestyler Janie
Coontz, another sophomore who
is an NCAA AIl·American, will
train for the 800 or 1.501; free.
Coontz said an invitation to the
World University Games is
what solidified her decision t.l

~

Pam Ratcliff.

Amanda :\larho

spend the summer gearmg her
workouts to the trials.
"For awhile I got really
burned out on swimming and
decided to take a sumnwr off
and not train," she said. "Then
I made the l'niversity games
and that gave me the incentive
to stav with It. because I
~{·alized that I coulon't afford to
take a summer off with the
trials only a year away.
"Making the Olympic team is
important to me. but not to the
extent that I'll be terribly upset
if I don't make it. I'll know I
tried my best. Both of my
coaches think I have a good
chance, and I figure I ~ave as
good a shot as anyone else."

Coontz' roommate could he
there with her StaCY \\,pstfall. a
talented freshman lA,'hme timl"
did a nosedive during the 1982·x.~
season, is a strong possibilit~ 111
the 200 butterfly. \\'pstf<lll",
strongest aSSf't is her dptl'r
minahon, according to Hill. and
she doesn t let hprseif 1£"'1
threatened by people she su ;ma~3lDst

Junior Barb Larsen is anoth. I
Saluki who Hill says has the
i>otential to place well at th.·
trials and is strongest in the ll~'
ny. Larsen said she hasn'
made a definite commitment I"
train for the trials, but IS In·
Sft SWI~I~IERS, Pag.. III
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Sports Editor

MiMouri Valley

The tone for this baseball

playoff PUt-wu'
on Wednesday

season was set by the rains,
which washed out 23 games, On
the field, the tone was set by
Coach Itchy Jones' continuous
search for some pitching depth.
a search that proved in the end
to be a washout also.
The Salukis went 21·16.
possibly just t....o reliable arms
away from their usual standard
of something like 25-12.
''be rains and the search for
pitching depth were a continual
irony. Did the cancellations
take
away
Jones's
maneuverability, by denying
him the opportwiity to ex·
periment with more hurlers? Or
did they save him from sending
Dick Wysocki and Tom
Caulfield to the mound every
fourth day"
Whatever, it took the spoUight
away from a Saluki l'e!uIar
lineup which was a constant
source of interest. The hitters

batted a modest .295 and \\Ht'
short on long ball power. bul
Lhey somehow managed an
average of six-and-a·half run~
per game,
The Salukl attack was Jim
Reboulet walking, stealing, and
showing unexpected powpr
P.J. Schranz sla~ping sing1e,
up . thr middle. Scott Bndgf'~
waiting forever on a pitch, and
then driving it into the gap In
right center field. It was ;\Iikt,
Blumhorst driving in e\'eryl-od~
with ground ball singles aile
then saving runs I he fielder:
.594) by scooping up the elllm'
variety of strange throws that
his infielders often served up
There was Robert Jones
8ft BASEBALL, Pal. 19

ANNOUNCING
A SPECIAL

I ij i ¥I GU.YDe
For all off·campus Salukis about to race for home

CUSTOM SANDALS
TIle
Jlaatefoot eo.......
201 WWainut

Hours: Mon. -Sat. 9am·7pm
- Running Shoes Reso'ecJ-

Z

ph: 457-163'
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*Sa•• tl...
*Sav. . ._llne
* Save the "'Iulng 'nstrument char,.
* .r1ne your phon. to:
the GTE Phone Mart. third 'Ioor, Stud.nt Cent.r
North Iscalator Area
Phone Mart hours: 9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m •• May 9 thru May 1~
May 16 and May 17

